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I MRS. RENSHAW WAS1NEARLY DROWNEDFell in River While FishingAnd Was Rescued ByHusband. 
12 Pages--72 Columns. All the news th t's fit to print.
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Hio NARD EscApr,ti.htn,,:c,."0-1 Huff'', Little
L troet the city.
Mrs. Renanaw, woo was some dis-
tance from her husband, dropped her
pole down a ledge and when bend-
ing over t) pick it up experienced a
dizzy feeling and, losing her balance
fell in the water.
The stream is about ten feet deep
at this point and before Mr. Ren-
shaw could reach her she had stink
twice and was in the middle of the
stream. Her husband plunged in
in the water and rescued her as she
was sinking the third time. Assist-
ed by persons who were in the neigh-
borhood, Mr. Renshaw carried his
wife to the house of a kinsman near-
1
(From Thursday's Daily
Mrs. Herschel Renshaw had a ear
row escape from droweive. yester-
day. She and Mr. Renshaw were
For State Senator.
J. E. MOSELEY.
Since his formal announcement as
a eandidate for the Democratic nom-
loatiOn for state senator in the Sixth
soilatortal dietrIct, J. E. Moseley has
been heartntexpresslons of pleasure
• approval and receiving pledges
• eordial support on all sides. His
Mindidaey indeed Is in answer to a
pbpular demand. It is the right of
Ste people themselves to say who
shall represent them at the state asp.
Hal, and every indication points to
Mr. Moseley as their choice. He is
so far the only announced candidate
for the nomination. The resolution
adopted by the senatorial committee
says in part:
"It I. ordered that this committee
adjourn So meet April 24, 1906, in the
ells, of Madisonville, ;at 1 o'clock p. I
m., and in the event only one can-
didate has made formal aunounce•
ment of his candidacy for state sen-
ator by April 22, 1906, then this com-
mittee, when it meets, shall declare
the candidate presented by the Chris-
tian county Democracy the uominee
for senator. In the event there are
more than oue announced candidate
by said April 22, the committee will
then take further action to settle the
contest.'
Should Mr. Moseley have an oppo-
nent, tbe .Demooratlo voters will, of
sours., be atv.n an opportunity to
declare their preference and select
the nominee. The method will be
decided upon by the senatorial nom.
mates. It seems to be the general
wish.of the people that any contest,
If one develops, !mould be settled in
good, old time Democratic precinct
convention's a method which puts
the matter up to the voters them-
selves and accurately reflects their
sentiments. It is a fair and convinc-
fug way to determine the will of the
people. The Republicans) in their
well remembered carnival of corrup-
tion in primary elections and In their
more recent machine-made court-
house nominatious for county offices
have aroesed general disgust and dis-
trust, and their methods should be,
and doubtless will be, carefully




With Royal Baking Powder there is
no mixing with the hands, no sweat of
the brow. Perfect cleanliness, greatest
facility, sweet, clean, healthful food.
Full instructions in the "Royal Baker and Pastry Cook"
book for making all kinds of bread, biscuit and cake
with Royal Baking Powder. Gratis to any address.
11071AL RAKING POWDER DO., 100 WILLIAM 51., NSW YORK.
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VANDERBILT FIRE
THE MAIN BUILDINC IS
DESTROYED.
Owing to High Wind Flames
Could Not Be Con-
trolled.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 20.--
The main building of the Vanderbilt
University was gutted by flames
this morning and, together with its
contents, is a total loss.
The fire begun at ten o'clock and,
owing to the high wind, could not be
controlled.
Several smaller buildings were
burned, and St. Thomas hospital
was destroyed.
by. After procuring dry clothes
and resting a few hours, Mrs. Ren-
shaw, who is a devoted angler, re-
turned to the river and pluckily con-





Mrs. Frank Dennie, of Earlingtoii,
is visiting relatives in the city.
Misses Edith and Alice Stolzy left
for Hopkinsville this morning.--
Henderson Journal.
J. E. Moseley is in Hopkins coun-
ty mingling with the Democratic vo-
ters.
Mrs. John C. Engelhardt has re-
turned from Hopkinsville, where she
ass been the guest of Mrs. John D.
Elliott.—Owensboro Inquirer.
Gus T. Brannon, of Owensboro, is
in the city visiting his family who
are guests of Prof. and Mrs. J. a
Branham.
John Poland left today for Jones-
boro, Ark., on professional business.
Mrs. H. E. Allen and Mrs. 0. L.
Mitchell spent yesterday at Oar.
rettsburg.
J. W. Riley is at Olmstead attend-
ing the bedside of his father, who is
quite
Miss Maggie Amore, Of Caldwell
county, is a guest of Mrs. J. T.
Wall.
T. J. McClannahan and family
have removed to this city from
Clarksville.
Miss Madge King has returned to
Hindman, Ky., after a visit to her
sister, Mrs. 0. E. Carpenter.
Rev. Dr. J. E. Fogartie has return-
ed from Franklin.
Mrs. Bailey Waller is in Madison-
ville visiting Mrs. John Waller, who
is very ill.
Miss Margaret Bronaugh, of Pem-
broke, is a guest of Mrs. J. '1'. Wall.
Mrs. E. C. Phelps is vieltiog her
son, George W. Phelps, in C1,11Cin.•
uati.
Joe Ledford, of Pee Dee, is in the
City today.
Miss Annie Patterson, of Cadiz, is
the guest of Mrs. John Quick on east
Ninth street.
Bert Matthews has returned from
a visit to Louisville.
Mrs. T. 'I. Watson has gone to
Commanche, Texas, for a visit to
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hill, of Sink-
ing Fork, are in the city today.
Miss Sophia Arnold, of Newport,
Ky., is visiting Miss Annie Smith-
son.
TO TRY FOR TERM
Players are coming to Hopkineville
on every train, and practice was be-
gun this afternoon at Athletic Park.
Manager Lou Rutledge, of Evans-
ville, was one of the first men to ar-
rive. He is in the pink of condition,
and has hopes of developing a win-
ning team. He is already familiar
with the capacity of some of the men
and knows all signed by reputation.
QUICK-TRICE




Mr. Frank Dagg Trice and Miss
Kate Quick were united last night
In the holy bonds of wedlock. Until
yesterday when a rosy rumor set so-
ciety in a flutter, the popular young
couple had guarded well their happy
secret and the near approach of their
marriage was unexpected, though in-
timate friends had 13ng suspected
their engagement. •
The ceremony was performed at
10:30 o'clock in the pastor's study at
the Methodist church, by the Rev.
E. L. Southgate, D. D., assisted by
the Rev. Charles Harris Nash, I). D.
The witnesses were limited to the
immediate families of the contract-
lug parties.
After the service Mr. and Mrs.
Trice left for Hot Springs, Ark., and
will return to this city in about two
weeks.
The bride is the lovely daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Quick, and the
fortunate bridegroom is a son of Mr.
and MI's. .161111 B. 
th
lirice, and a val-
ued employe of e Planters Bank &
Trust company.
Victim of Consumption.
Miss Laura Boyd, daughter of
Monroe Boyd of tha Kelly vicinity,
died Wednesday, of consumption.
She was seventeen years of age.
FIRST PUBLIC SALE
OF THE YEAR ON TOBAC-
CO MARKET.
Report of the Inspectors—
Satisfactory Prices on
Loose Floor.
The year's first public sale on the
local tobacco market took place this
week, and while the number of hogs-
heads offered was small it is thought
this will serve as a starter and regu-
lar auction sales will be held each
week with increased offerings. The
ithipectors' report, which follows,
shows that both teceipts and sales
were larger this week than in any
other week this year: Receipts for
the week, 370 hogsheads; receipts for
the year, 1,966 Mids.; private sales
for the week, 165 Mids.; public sales
for week, 21 hhds.; total sales for
week, 188 rihds.; sales for year, 489
hhds.; offerings for week, 31 hhds.;
rejections, 10 titide.
A satisfactory sale was held this
week also on the loose floors, from
30,000 to 50,000 pounds being sold in
this manner. Prices ranged as fol-
lows: Trash, $3 00 to 3 25; lugs 325
to 475; common leaf, 500 to 550;
medium leaf, 580 to 8 50; good leaf,
6 50 to 7
Mrs. Henry M. Fraukel has re-
turned from a visit in Nashville.
Macedonia Notes.
4aturday and Sunday nights the
therrnotneter registered 1.3.,low the . •
fr4zing point at Macedonia, and
greest damage was done to the fruit
crop in the neighborhood.
bltr. Thomas Davis, the father ot
Elder O. W. Davis, is lying at the •
poiht of death.
*r. Alonzo Jackson is hopelessly
ill Of a stomach trouble.
r. John Sollee and family left on
A it 19th for Pueblo. Colorado.
eo. W Hall and family will biome
in few days for the West.
Mr. James Haskins. of this place, •
haS gone to Colorado with Mr. John
Soliee. He goes in quest of health.
()lir friend W. J. Murphy is talked
of Is &probable candidate for county
cor "clerk on the Democratic ticket '
—WHITE M.S.K.
CAPTURES BAD MAN
(From Thursday's Daily.) ,
A negro believed to be Henry King,
who is wanted in Birmingham, Ala.,
for' the murder of Patrolman James
H. Mullin on Sunday, September 27,
1900, was arrested last night at Em-
pire by Sheriff L. R. Davis. The er-
re was made about 8:30 o'clock at
th house of a negro woman named
Garrott, rot and Sheriff Davis had his
m n covered with a double barrel
shttgun before he knew the officer
wept anywhere in the vicinity.
 --.).----.10---
*rs. R. B. Brown, of Warsaw, haa
retiarned home after a week's visit to





For Next Monday's Selling.
One Day Only,
Dry Goods Department.
Bleached Domestic, yard wide, guaranteed
Lonsdal or Fruit of the Loom, at 
Only ten yards to a customers.
Shoe Department.
Ladies patent vici, all sizes,
cheap at $1.50, at 
Only one pair to a customer.
Clothing Department.
50 men's and boy's all wool Worsted and Cassi-
mere Sack Suits, worth $10 to $12.50, at 
Sizes 33, 34 and 35. Only one to a customer
Ladies Ready-Made Dept 
Choice of any Covert Jacket
in our stock at 
al good as A3
b4c
Millinery Department.
Children's fine Milan Hats,










makes pale, thin children fat
and chubby. Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy cheeks and bright
eyes.
It's surprising how quickly
children respond to Scott's
Emulsion. It contains just
the element of nourishment
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.
Even a few drops in the
baby's bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott's Emulsion
for growing children.
We'll send you a sample free upon mg,. sot.






Best 5c Cigar On
the Market.
Sold only by







Suits Ranging from $15 Up.
Pants $5.00 Up.




Howe Phone 1i46. Phoenix Block
Established 1864
40 years successful reoura.
0l aid
The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in
as.
ALL Aggirogs CAME NEAR DYING
THE ANNUAL LOSS IS
VERY LARCE
Advance Guard of Seventeen
Year Locusts Due In
June.
According to the last census, the
following is an estimated statament
of the annual loss inflicted upon the
agricultural interests of the United
States by bugs:
Cabbage worm $ 5,000,000
Potato bug 8  000,000
San Jose Scale 10,000,000
Grain Weevil 10,000,000
Apple worm 10,000,000
Cotton worm  10,000,000
Army worm. 16 000,000
Boll Weevil (cotton) 20,000,000





These figures are the official gov-
ernment estimate as to the annual
cost of the twelve insects that are
most injurious to the crops of the
United States.
The advance guard of "seventeen
year locusts" is predicted for May
aud June by State Entomologist H.
Garman. The main body will arrive
next year.
The territory over which Pref. Gar-
man says the winged host will spread
embraces West Virginia, Virginia,
Tennessee, Missouri, Illinois, Ohio,
Indiana, Kentucky, Pennsylvania
and the forests of New York. This
means the injury to fruit trees and
young forest trees in those states.
The Right Name Is DeWitt.
DeWitt's Witch Hszel Salve cools-
soothes and heals cuts, burns, boils,
bruises, piles and all skin diseases.
K. E. Zickefoose, Adolph, W. 'Va..
says: "My little daughter had white
swelling so bad that piece after piece
of bone worked out of her leg. De,
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
her." It is the most wonderful beat-
ing salve in .he world. Beware of




fi Forest Jagoe, of Cadiz, was in the
city today.
Miss Cuthbert Roach, from Trigg
county, was in the city yesterday en
route to Madisonville to visit rela-
tives.
p, Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
..EGANT CATALOGUE FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,














will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
If you want to
save money and be
getti_Ig interest on
it all the time let
us sell you some
stock as an invest-
ment.
Por particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J. F. McPherson, Sec
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Son
Attye-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, • KENTUCKY




Mrs. W. L. Dunn, of Cadie, is a
guest of Mrs. E. B. Long.
The Rev. H. D. Smith has return-
from Marshall, Mo., where he con-
ducted a successful religious revival.
Ed Gorman has gone to Memphis
to live.
Mrs. C. E. Clark and son, of Mor-
ganfield, are visiting Mrs. W. D. En-
nis, on West Seventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hall left this
morning for Hopkinsville, where
they will make their future home
Mrs. Dan W. Chilton has returned
from a visit to the family of her
father, A. M. Wallis, at Hopkins-
ville.—Pembroke Journal.
Q. C. Love, proprieter of the Arl-
ington Hotel at Clarksville, is in the
city.
Charles Graves, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
is in the city visiting friends and rel-
atives.
Luther H. Potreo has returned
from Florida.
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the viru-
lent poisons of undigested food, C.
0. Grayson, of Lula. Miss., took
Dr. King's New Life Pills, "with the
result," he writes, "that I was
cured." All stomach and bowel dis-
orders give way to their tonic, laxa-
tive properties. 25c at L. L. Elgin,




I suffered from catarrh of the
worst k Ind and never hoped for cure,
but Ely's Cream palm seemed to do
even that. Oscar Ostrom, 45 War-
ref-. Ave, Chicago, Ill.
I suffered from catarrh; it got
so bad I could not work; L used
Ely's Cream Balm and am entirely
well.—A. C. Clark, 341 Shawmut
ave., Boston, Mass.
The Balm does net irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 60
eta. or mailed by Ely Brothers, 66
Warren St., New York.
Trust
From an Awful Skin Humour.
Scratched Till Blood Ran.
Wasted to Skeleton.
CURED BY CUTICURA
One Application Soothed Him
to Sleep. Cure Speedy
and Permanent.
"When my little boy was three
months old his head broke mei with a
rash, which was very itchy and ran
considerable watery fluid. We tried
everything we could, but he got worse
all the time till it spread to his arms,
legs, and then to his entire body, and
he came near dying. It itched so he
would scratch till the blood ran, and a
thin yellowish stuff would be all over
his pillow in the morning. I had to put
mittens on his hands to keep him from
tearing his skin. He got so weak
he took fainting spells and we would
think him dying. He was almost a
skeleton and his little Lands were
thin like claws.
"lie was bad about eight months
when we tried Cuticura. I had not
laid him down in his cradle in the
daytime for a long time. He had got
so that he just slept in our arms all
the time.
INSTANT RELIEF
"I washed him with Cuticura Soap
and put on one application of Cuti-
cura Ointment and he was so soothed
that I put him in the cradle. You don't
know how glad I telt when he felt bet-
ter. It took one box of Cuticura Oint-
ment, pretty near one cake of Cuticura
Soap, and about half a bottle of Cuti-
cura Resolvent, to cure. I think
he would have died only for the
Cuticura."
MRS. M. C. MAITLAND, Jasper, Ont.
No return in 14 years : Mrs. Maitland
writes; under date of Feb. 24, 1903: 'It
affords me pleasure to inform you
that it is fourteen years since my boy
was cured of the terrible skin disease.
He has been permanently cured and
is hearty and strong."
gold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent,
Iht torn, of Chocolate Coated Pills, Me. per vitI .1 MI,
tritium 111, 50e., siisp. to. tirpoa 1.00.1011, 27 Charter-
hotote Paris, .5 Roe Or le Pais ; Boston, 137 Columbus
At, Potter Drug Sr Chew. Corp , tiole Proprietors.
or Send for "How to Cure Every LtUruottr."
CAM ON COUNTIES
TO ORGANIZE FOR STATE
DEVELOPMENT.
Important Convention Will
Be Held at Louisville
In October.
The state development committee
of the Commercial club, which has
in charge the proposed State Devel-
opment convention, to be held in
Louisville in October, has adopted
the following resolution:
"Resolved, That every county in
the state, now without an organiza-
tion, having for its purpose local
prosperity and state dovelopmeni, is
respectfully urged co organize with-
out delay, and arrange to send active
representative men to the state con-
vention, which meets in Louisville
in October next. United forces will
hasten the Greater Kentucky
"Let every county answer the roll
call at the October convention.
"Papers of the state are requested
to publish this suggestion and co-
operate with this committee in mak-
ing the state convention a great suc-
cess."
It was decided to invite all county
judges, members of the general as-
sembly, candidates tor congress and
senate, the present members of those
bodies, the mayors of towns and
cities, the governor and various state
officials.
It is also proposed to hare ad-
dresses made by the secretary of ag-
rizmIture and the director of the
United States geological survey.
According to present intentions,
the convention will hold five meet-
ings three at night and two in the
Jay. The session will be divided in-
to milling, railroads, horticulture
and agriculture. Various social
events will also be planned.
Sub committees will be appointed
to take up the details of the conven-
tion.
Cures Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To-
peko Kansas, says: "Of all cough
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup
is my favorite; it has done and will
do all that is claimed for it—to speed-
Hy cure all coughs and colds—and it
is so sweet and pleasant to the taste."
25o, 50c, $1.00 bottle at L. L. Elgin's
and Anderson & Fowler.
MAY 60 10 ASYLUM
MRS. BROCKWELL EXAM-
INED FOR INSANITY.
Sentenced at Paducah To
Life Imprisonment In
Penitentiary.
Mrs. Mary Brockwell, of Paducah, '
who murdered her three children,
pleaded guilty to the crime, and by ,
agreement of attorneys, was sen-
tenced to life imprisonment in tire
penitentiary.
Her husband is in the asylum near
this city, and many persons think
she is crazy.=County Physician
Pendley asked the,. attorneys to
await the action of experts who are
examining her for insanity, and ex-
prese-d tile belief that she would be
sent to the asylum.
A motion for a new trial by the at-
torneys for the defense was contin-
ued until the next term of court.
Meantime Mrs. Brockwell will un-
dergo an examination for insanity,
and if proved sane, the verdict will
stand; if not, a new trial will be
granted.
On Friday night, March 24, Mrs
Brock well gave three of her little
daughters, Ole, Lillie and Lucy,
aged four, three and nine years, re-
spectively, morphine in coal oil, tell-




Herhine, taken every morning be-
fore breakfast, will keep you in ro-
bust health, tit you to ward off dis-
ea ie. It cures constipation, bilious- 'I
riess,d spepsia, fever, skin, lives and
kidney complaints. It purifies the I
bkiod and clears the complexion.
Mrs. D. Ny. Smith, Whitney, Texas,
writes April 8, 1902: "I have used
Herbine, and find it the best medi-
cine for constipation and liver
troubles. It does all you claim for it.
I can highly recommend it." 50 ets
bottle at L. L. Elgin's and Anderson
& Fowler.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




The Sherman gang at Pembroke is
bad lot.
- Bill Sherman, cobred, is in jail
charged with stealing a bag of corn
from Denny's livery stable at Pem-
broke. He is the father of Frank
Sherman, who is serving a life sen-
tence in the penitentiary for his part
in the murder of an unknown white
tnan near Pembroke. He is also the
father of Will Sherman, who in a pis-
tol duel killed an L. et N. freight
conductor three years ago at Pem-
broke and was himself killed by his
victim.
READ-THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—
Dear Sir; I have sold your Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great 'Recovery, for
the paat three years and from ex-
perience I can say I have never sold





One small bottle of the Texas Won-
der, Hall's Great Discevery, cures all
kidney and bladder troubles, re-
moves gravel, cures diabetes, semi
nal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism arid all irregularities oh
the kidneys and bladder in both men
and women; regulates bladder trou-
bles in children. If not sold by your
druggist, it will be sent by mall on
receipt or$1. One small bottle is
two months' treatment and seldom
fails to perfect a cure. Dr. E. W.
Hall, sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box
629, St. Louis, Mo. Send for testi-
monials. Sold by druggists and
Thomas D. Armistead.
C,
Bears the The Kind You Hare Always Bought
filiensenre iztie
VW* Early Risers













ALSO PhRIFIES THE . BLI)OH.
Don't become discouraged. Theta Is a cure for you. If neeei-siry write Dr. Fenner.
HO Lan spent a lifetime curing Just Ouch cases as yours. All COLIOUI atlous FEEL
Member of the Business Men's League
and one of the beat known business man
in St. Louis, Mo. Read what Mr.
Wand has to say about Dr. Tenner's
Kidney and Backache Cure:
''l know what it is to be afflicted with backache
and I sympathize with fellow sufferers. After
swallowing various and frequent nauseating dome
of this and that prescription I decided that if Dr.
Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure could not rid
me of those backaches it at least would not do me
any harm and I procured a bottle.
"Now the first bottle didn't stop those wearing
backaches, but It did afford me great relief. The
second bottle, however, did effectually put a stop
to those racking backaches. Occasionally they
returned when strenuous business affairs exhausted
the physical forces, but a dose or two of Dr.
Fenner s Cure gave instant relief.
Respectfully,
ff,ef Ot6(21d
Sold by Druggists, 50e. and $1. Get Cook Book and Treatise OII
the Kidneys—FREE. M. M. Fenner, M. D., Fredonia., N. Y.
For Sale y R. C. Hardwich.




Dnn't wait until the last moment
1and get wedged in with the Easter
buy ng "crowds. Come at once
and pick out
Your NeW Spring Suit
Your Easter Hat and Tie
Your Son's Confirmation Suit
Come while our tocks are at their best
You:can then:take the proper amount' of time' to
make your selections 1
Everything is blonming with Spring freshness,
and the early buyers Nave first choice
THERE Is MONEY
In the world for those who





A course here will qualify
you for a good position.
Write, telephone or call at





N,AL in lie‘i In Quality.
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.
X'MC" 3re 3h1 M.S.. 73 Mt Er 43,4G. X MB TO.
Prepared by-..1111" JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.




M. Tinsley moved his family
Hopkini,ville to Madisonville
week... C3I. Hunter Wood, of
tineville, was here on legal bus-
yesterday.. Mrs. W. B. Ken-
' and children, of Hopkinsville,
sse'ests or the family of G. W. El-
Lucile Hotel.—Madisonville
sr.
. Gordon Nelson has gone to
Providence. Tenn.. to visit her
its, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buck-
)(mitt went to Morgantown to-
. ou business.
sieut. Napoleon W. Riley, of the
Med States army, is visiting his
ther, Capt. J. W. Riley, at New-
;sad. Lieut. Riley is stationed at
le McPherson, Atlanta.
F. R. Raymond, of Evansville, is
dotting In the city.
Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Bacon went to
Roaring Spring today for a short
visit to relatives.
J. Prendo Tate,who hae been quite
Ill at his borne on Liberty street, is
reported to be better today.
(From Monday's Daily)
Mrs. Gas Tyler Bramham and chil-
dren are visiting Prof. and Mrs.
James G. Bramharn.
Miss Fannie West, who has been
Ill for several weeks, is improving.
Hiss Eloise Nelson ha. returned
from bake Charles, La., where she
visited Mrs. E. A. Cheyenne.
Judge and Mrs. M. D. Brown, of
Madisonville, are spending the day
in the city en route to Clarksville to
visit their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Downer went
to Nashville this morning.
Mrs. R. P. Howell, of Mt. Pella,
Ind., left yesterday after a visit to
the family of her fathers Mr. Dick
Morrie, to join her husband, Dr. How-
ell, in Indian Territory, where he
will locate to practice his profession.
W. H. Olvey has returned from
1
 . ' Louisville. Mrs. Olvey remained in
: Louisville attending the bedside of
.' her mother, who is quite ill.
*rank Hoge left Saturday night for
Strip over the system of telephones
constructed by the Ideal Construe
.: Nois company.
b Dick Barnett has resigned his pc•-
/ Warm at Johnson's drug store and
11111/ accepted a place with Sam
•..
11Praakel,
V. Bowen, of Franklin, Tenn.,
it meitild relatives here Saturday.
: 0. L. Bass, of Pensacola, Fla., is in
: the altr and will spend a week in this
alias looking after business inter-
does. His daughters, Misses Dixie
1 sad ()Omens Bass, who are attend-
I Fag ssliool at Nashville, are guests
' of the Misses Goldthwaite.
. Capt. C. D. Bell has returned from
' A week's visit at Duglas, South
, "Clsrlatian.
Arm Mary E. Rodgers will leave
this Week for Vincennes, hid., where
Vibe will make her home with her
aca,Alex D. Rodgers.
Joseph Ferigo, representative of
the Italian tobacco contract, and
=Wald R. Tandy, district represeu-
Sative, eels in the city Saturday on
:!•,'$ general inspecting tour, looking af-
ter the Bogie contracts. They visit,-
: *I Fulton, Paducah, Murray, and
other tobacco markets.
John G. Ellis,t,W. A. Glass, Frank
McRae, J. E. McPherson and A. W.
Wood are spending a few days fish-
ing at Taylor's Bluff in Trigg Coun-
ty.1
0: F. Homier, of Howell, Ind.,
spent Sunday with relatives in the
city. .
Mrs. Will Bailey returned home
yesterday after a week's volt to her
mother, Mrs. F. M. Stephens, at
Sinking Fork.
Miss Birdie Bingham, of Tampa,
Via., is in the city enroute to Dexter.
,...)to. She is visiting Mrs. T. W.
Wootton.
THOROUGHBREDS.
Barred and Wite Plymouth Rooks
brad to hie quality; excellent lay-
er* and as a general purpose fowl
they stand unexcelled. Telephone
or write me before place your order.
Daniel Suburban Poultry Yards,
wtf C. L DANIEL, Prop.
BOO SETTINGS—Rose Comb,
Leghorn. and Barred Ply m o ut b
Books, 60 043EICS per :setting. Home
phone 1387. w3t C. W. Hisgen.
(stray Notice.
Taken up as an estray by A. J.
Clark at his reildence on the Butter-
milk road one mile south of Era post
Ofiles one red steer supposed to be
two years old and marked with a
ewallowfork in the right ear, and
white bush to tail, a little white hair
on breast and valued by me at $10.
This ths 4th day of March, 1906.





By Congregation 'of First
Presbyterian Church.
The lecture delivered Sunday night
at the First Presbyterian church by
Prof. J. M. Coyner on "Mormonism"
was highly interesting, replete with
Information, and a revelation even
to those who had considered them-
selves well-informed upon this sub-
ject.
Prof. Coyner lived ten years in
Salt Lake City, engaged in educa-
tional work. He came in contact
with all phases of Mormonism and
was well able to speak authoritative-
ly upon the subject.
The speaker said that Mormonism
laid its ruthless and sacrilegious
hands upon everything that we hold
dear as Christians. The only thing
in common is God, but that person
to them was Adam. They repudi-
ated the Son and the Holy Spirit in
the offices anu in the high esteem in
which we hold them. Polygamy was
dwelt upon at length as the keystone
la the arch of thp Mormon system,
that stamped it as satanic and not
divine. The speaker said that lan-
guage failed hint in his arraignment
of a system which emasculated en-
tirely the moral nature, and he would
characterize the full reception of it
as the unpardonable sin; that he had
never seen anyone redeemed who had
once given himself entirely over to
its diabolical influences. Prof. Coy-
ner thought that the people of this
country needed to be aroused and
kept awake with thelleyes upon this
dangerous system, which, he said,
bad more missionaries in the field
than all our churches combined,that
could send out more thousands of
missionaries, and that without the
additional cost of one cent to the
church, and whose evident intention
was to some day cram polygamy
down the throats of the American
people.
The address cannot be forgotten by
those who heard it and its fruit will
doubtless be the quickened interest
of the hearers in the truth or the
proverb: "To be forewarned is to be
forearmed."
rhe Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths
Thcre is <, disease prevailing ir th:
:uuntry most dan erous because so decep
I
live Many iuddet
death:, are, caused hi
it — heart disease
pneumonia, hear
failure or apoplex)
r- are often the. reser
ot kidney disease.. It
kidney trotNe is a!
lowed to advance
kidney-poisoner
blood wilt attack th-
vita! crgans :r th,
ndneyk themselves break down and Ya.‘1,
i•iray cell by cell.
gladder troubles most always result (rin
derangement of the kidneys and .. cure i•
btained quickest by a proper treatment ui
at kidneys. If you are feelin, badly ye,
11 make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer
swamp-Root, the great kidney, :o'er am
:ladder .-amedy.
It c/rrects isriLility to hold urine and scabu
.ng plain it' passing it, and overcomes ;hi
.inpleasaht necessity 3f being compelled tc
ofie . during the -day, and to g.:t 'up many
times diiring the night. The mild and the
extraIrdinary effect of Swamp Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won
lerful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and soe
by all druggists in fifty-cent and
stied bottles You may
have a sample bottle of
thif w...nderful new dis-
:overy and a book that
tells all about it, both Hof.. of 8....9.1tha.
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. Olten writing mentioi,
seeding this generous odor in this repot.
;...ert•41:5ti*,„
Don't make any mistake, bat re
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr
Kilrter's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
DOUBLE WEDDING,
A double wedding took place Sun-
day at Kirk mensville, the brides be-
ing sisters. The contracting parties
were Burt Foster and Miss Carrie B.



















•• Special Attractions & Prices in Leading Styles
• OF LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HEADWEAR.••
• •• •
• ., , Our $3.50 $4.00 $500 and $6 00 •
• Line of Pattern Hats •• •
• WILL CHARM EVERY
•• WOMAN WHO BEHOLDS THEM,•
•••
•• New Turbans, Continentals, Charlotte Cordays••••••
• SOMETHING NEW FOR THE GIRLS AND LITTLE BOYS!•
Equals the popular Milan Straw and surpasses the Duck Hat.
• Very reasonable in price only 50c and 75c.
Caps 25c and 50c. Come and see them.
..
EASTER RIME 'Y .
...
Splendid Bargains Await All Who Visit Our Store This eek :••
s•




MISS SALLIE B. HOOSER &
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Solicit consignments of. Prized Tobacco. Large, well-
West. The ceremony was performed
lighted comtortable Loose Floor. Prompt personal atten-
by Rev. B. F. Hyde. The brides are 
tion ; correct weights ; careful sales ; quick returns ; rea-
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.1 sonable charges.
West. H. H. ABERNATHY, Manager
•
BANK OF HOPKIiiSVILLE, 
Capital Stock Paid In ..... ..$100,000.00
Surplus $32,000.00
HENRY C. GANT, PRESID NT.
J. E. MCPHERSON, CASHIER.
H. L. MCPHERSON, Ass it. CASHIER.
WITH the largest combined capital a4i surplus of any bankin Christian connty, we are prepar d to offer our custo-
mers every facility in the conduct of their business, and




W. T. TANDY, JAS A YOUNG, Jr
Cashier. Asst. Cashier
The my BANK
Capital   $80,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. • -$70,000.00
The surplus of this banii is I rger than that of all other
Banks in Christian county combined; and in pr portion to Capital ranks
among the first in the State of Kentucky. Ever dollar of this surplus has




Th x-a. =ate Good.
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At Spring Cleaning Time bearanythingneed 
in mind that
Furniture,  Carpets, Mailings, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, Stoves and Rang
You Can Get On Our Terms of Easy Payment,
Buy What You Need Now, Pay For It As It Suits You, Come Around and Let Us Talk It Over With
 You,





Cards Have Been Distribut-
ed In Thirteen Different
States.
Posted conspicuously all throu
gh
Kentucky and neighboring 
states,
the following sign, framed in a 
bor-
der of plain wood, ha a been put u
p by
the Women's Christian associa
tion,
of Louisville, in an effort to prote
ct
and assist young women going 
from
small towns into larger cittes 
in
search of work or on pleasure 
tripe:
ATTENTION!
Keach Furniture  Co
that time the association began car-
ing for and protecting women and
girls who travel alone, throwing
about them the proper influences and
seeing to it that they reached their
destination. The association estab-
lished matrons at the depots to watch
the lone women and girls, and much
good resulted. 1
The scope of the work has widened .
and the association is sending the 
1 They are Effective at Once---
large signs of warring through a i 
Some of the Prov-
number of the states. They are Otte- 1 
visions.
ed in the smaller towns, especially I
in mining and manufacturing die- .
tricts, where the young girls are 
I The Kentucky Railroad Commis-
more tempted to leave home and try . 
sion has formulated a set of rules
their fortunes in the ci,ties. The 
tole! governing the investigation of c
orn-
lowing women of Louisville are mem- ;
1 plaints which roay be filed before
bars of the Travelers' Aid committee:) 
that body. These rules have been
Misa Lucy Belknap, chairman; i
, filed at Frankfort for record. In
Mrs. John Alexander, Miss Mary 
, speaking of these rules Secretary
Jennie ROI, Miss Ella Compton, sec- 
Glenn said:
rotary: Miss Margaret Griswold, 




Warning to Young Womeu Travel
-
Miss Susa T. Green. treasurer; Mrs. 
increased to such an extent during
J. B. Judah, Mrs. R. NV. Knott, 
Mrs. the past year as Lt necessitate a mor
e
ing Alone.
Do not start to a strange city 
or
Isabella T. Lloyd, Mrs. John McDon- 
systematic handling of the large
town, even for a night, without pr
e-
ough, Mrs. S. C. Maxwell, Mrs. T. 
number of complaints whien are con-
•ious information of a safe place 
to
, Taylor, Mrs. Susan Warner. Mrs. i
istantly being flled,with the commis-
'
Bennett H. Young. 
; sion. It is believed that these rules
stop 
twill materially expedite these hives
I
Do Lot leave home without some Cheated Death. 
I tigations and aid the complainants
m 'nay for an emergency and suite:* Kidney trouble often ends fatally,1 
as well as the railroads in present Mg
cieut for a return ticket. ; b it by choos
ing the right medicine, their content
ions to the commis-
' Do not ask or take information 
or ; E. H. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa, sion."
directions except from officials. 
I cheated death. He says: "Two'
DJ not accept offers of work, either
I yearswr,ich ago u
caused 
hthaed grKeaidropeayinT reiumffi I )Ire , er things that all complaints to 
the
nib new rules provide among oth-
by persons or by advertisement
s, ing end anxiety, but I took Electric 
comtnissioners muot be in writing,
without information. i Bitters, whi
ch effected a compete either the form of a
 letter or a yeti -
TRAVELERS' AID COMMIfTEE,; cu
te. I have also found tnem of don.
Wunien'is Christie:: association, 
Lou_ great benefit in general debility I e,
and nerve trouble, and keep them 
liar no technical pleading is re-
constantly on band, since, as I find 
l quired in the complailit.
h•ville, Ky.
they have no equal." L. L. Elgiti,1 
Before causing notice to be issued
The signs have been sent from Anderso
n lir Fowler druggist, guaran-
tees them at 50c. 
to the carrier, the latter shall be n
o-
Louisville into thirteen states and 
tifled of the complaint and the per-
--
more than 1,600 of them have been
son or persons who file it, that the
Illinois Central Ra i I road
sent out. The women have rece ved b
use may be removed if des
ired,
hearty co-operation from the rat'- Company. with
out a formal trial.
roads, and no objection has been
The secretary of the commission
Cheap rates to the following points: 
made to plaiting the warnings in the Baton Ro.uge,La.,April 26th and 27th. 
will make complete copies for both
pots. Columbia, S. 0., April 21;rd to 25th, sides'
rile signs are a part of the work inc
lusive. Those complaining and complained
wiiicil was begun last summer by the
of may appear either in person or by
On April 26th the Illinois Central 
W oneu's Christian association. At will sell tickets to Unientown, Ky.,
at one fare and a third for the round
trip,account of eighty-sixth anni-
versary I. 0. 0. F. Ftnal return lim-
it April 27th.







V-, CI .).. oo!o- eare:.111,
and fur,. •ute) rain bc g;. FRi-E to
each lady heusekecocr sasral for the
same. 1 hia, Crce can will ,alar and var-
aieh a t.h.ir L.:, will give you &good idea
bow. an old floes e,11 look finished in
Oak Chi-namcl. Bcilir.l•vater or the
blow from a hammer v.' 1. not fr: n it
white. Made in 1.9 lor I: Natural,
(clew. Light OA. Col ,cn 011. Dark
Oak. Cherry. Niatinge. ty, Roecwood.
Satinwood. (green I, We) ,:at. White and
Black. Full directians lot converting
old furniture and old soft wood flours
into the 1>eaLtiftil hard wood
These are! f -"eample can, 2.1.,erts..1
the L.r. ie. !Tome Journal.




The Tennessee Central will make
a rate of one fare and is third to
Nashville April 21st to May 2nd., it -
elusive, account of Spring Reeem at
that point.
Tickets limited to return three days
In addition to date of sale.
J. B. Mallon. agt.







Why is it Better ? Because It makes the
clothes whiter and cleaner. Bccuuse you save
half in cost -a Sc package r akes FULL
Qua HT. You pay ten cents for as much
of other Bluing. 'Fry 01 • ;et It To- inn'!
Sold by all drocers. Ask for it; take no other.
Full Sample package by mall, 5 cents.
The American Pharmacal Co.,
Evansoille Indiana,
counsel before the commission.
Any member of the commission
will issue subpoenas for any w Rases-
es desired by either side.
"HOLD ON DOC,"
The Groom Cried, in Midst
of Wedding, "I Cot
Ter Spit."
(Special to New Era.)
HAMILTON, 0., April April 17.—
While Dr. Guy Porter Benton, the
dignified president of the Miami
University, at Oxford, 0., was unit-
ing in marriage a rustic couple in
his study, Wm. Tusuer, the groom,
interrupted the services with "Hold
on, Doe., I got ter spit," and going to
the door shot a streak of tobacco
juice from his puckered lips and fol-
lowed it with ejecting a big quid of
tobacco. He then calmly returned
to the sine of his bride and the
worthy doctor concluded the cere-
mony.
Gish or uarner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neural-
gia. TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all
druggists. deodwtf
ENEYSIIONIETANDTA
inures Voids: Perwonts ,̀1!11,71!•.'
kodol illyspepsua Cure
Digests what you eat.
A BEAUTIFUL
COLLECTION
of Easter Novelties at the
Candy Kitchen such as can-
dy eggs and candy rabbits
end everything to make the
little folks happy.
P. J. Breslin




i Will -4tore your stoves this
1 summer and return them
I promptly in the fall in goodgood shape.
1
 













Of Interest to Every
Housekeeper
From April 17th to 21st inclus
during the time of our MAJE




WE Will Present Each Buyer
of a Majectic Range With a $7.50
Set of Cooking Utensils.
This offer holds good at ei
broke stores. Six hundred ho
py speaks more eloquently of
than any newspaper advertis
You cannot afford to miss
To those who do not want
fic we offer a line of special ra
Only $22.5o for a large six
and 15 gallon reservoir, weigh




her our liopkinsville or Pem-
es in this county made hap-
he great merits of this range
men t.
this golden opportunity.
to pay the price for a rlajes-
nges at less cost.
-hole range with high closet
ts 400 lbs
t, 17 to 21 inclusively
t Off on all


















TENNESSEE CENTRAL WILL BE
ACQUIRED 01 THE 'FRISCO SYSTEM
v: 
AND THE ROAD WILL
 BE
EXTENDED.
Line From Hopkinsville t
o
Joppa or Evansville to
Be Built,
JAMES FOR BlITAN.
THINKS HE WILL BE 
THE
NOMINEE.
(From Saturday's Daily) Big Congressman May H
im-
see Central railroad will becom
e a
part of the Frisco system abou
t May
1. Extensions of the road 
are con-
templated, including a line f
rom
Hopkiusville to Evansville or Joppa.
LIP, to connect with the Chicago 
and
Eastern Illinois road.
J. C. Van Blarcom, president 
of
the Tennessee Central; B. F. Yo
ak-
um, chairman of the executive boar
d
of the Frisco system ;A. J. Dav
idson,
president of the Frisco, and Geo
rge
S. Clark, vice-president and g
eneral
manager of the Tennessee Centr
al,
arrived in Hopkinsville on a spec
ial
train laet night after a tour of 
the
system, and the entire party left lat
-
er over the L. dt N., for St. 
Louis.
No details were announced, (bu
t
members of the visiting party 
ad-
mitted that in the future, pro
bably
by May 1, the Tennessee Central 
will
be a 'Frisco road. This means 
an-
other direct line from Nashville
 to
St. Louis and Chicago, as well a
s to
the grain fields of tne west an
d
northwest.
It was also learned that lines will
be built from Harriman to Kn
ox-
- eine and from Hopkinsvill
e to a con-
necting point with the Chicago 
and
Eastern Illinois, either at Evansvi
lle
or Joppa, Ill. Before leaving 
Mr.
Van Blarconi said:
"Yes, our visit is significant, but
we cannot give out all the team jus
t
at "regnant. e are not here fo
r
.pleastire only, however, and yo
u
may gel some official news very
soon.
The Tennessee Central has been
built within the past five years con
-
necting Harriman, Tenn.. and HoP-
kinaville. At the former it now
strikes the Southern Railway, con-
necting with the East and at its
western extremity connects with the
Illinois Central. The main line is
151 miles long and its branches are
47 miles in length. East of Nash-
Tulle it strikes fertile country and
ostensive timber end coal lands, oon
nesting at Carthage via the Cumber.
laud With the up•river country also,
from which it derives much business
in the way of timber and staves.
The present management of the
road has recently announced exten-
sive plans for improving the line,






To be beautiful is to be loved by all. If
there lives the woman who is indifferent to
this abs is yet to be heard of. Yet from
time immemorial society has recognized
what they thought to be a detriment in the
way of such a realization. The bearing of
children has meant to them the marring of
physical beauty of figure, without which
bleary of face would be of little account.
Nothing could he more remote from truth
tbsi this, childbirth is purely a natural
phenomenon, accompanied by pain, to be
ears, but II properly managed no m
ore
harmful in its effects upon the human form
&vine than any other natural functscia
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
hi essential In the proper managemen
t of
Illery case of labor; it relaxes and softeas
the abdominal muscles, thereby enabl
ing
them to sustain the stretching that they
most undergo, and from this very fart it
facilitates their return to normal pro
mor.
hone after childbirth, and it is obvious
that pain must be greatly lessened front
this wiry reason.
It Is a liniment, It Is harmless, it le
potent, it Is priceless In its results, it Is
Mother's Fiend, ii.rio per bottle 
at drag
stores. Otar book of priceless value s
ent
free to all women.
Ilradfleld Regulator 00.,
,0 ATLANTA, NA.
A deal is o by which tine Ten
nes-
self Be a Candidate F
or
Governor.
Representative ()Hie James is ou
t
In an interview declaring th
at Bryan
can have the De.nocratic 
nomination
three years hence if he wants 
it.
"In my opinion," said Mr. 
James,
"Mr. Bryan is as strong 
with the
people today. if not stronger, 
than at
any time in his career, and 
it is not
at all improbable that he wil
l be the
nominee in 1908."
It need not surprise the K
entecky
politicians, according to a Was
hing-
ton dispatch, if Mr. James shou
ld en-
ter the race tor the nomina
tion for
governor of Kentucky in 1907. 
He
says he le not a oanaidate now 
and
that the election is too far in the 
fu-
ture to talk about now. His 
friends
are after him to become a cand
idate,




Says Divorce Is a Refu
ge
For III-Treated Women.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, April 15.—Over
the bitter protest of Miss Susan B.
Anthony, the National Council of
Women today adopted a resolution
pledging the organization to co-oper-
ate with church and state to ascer-
tain what are the chief causes which
Induce or lead up to divorces. Di-
vorce, the resolution recites, is knawn
to cause most disastrous results in
the family and state.
"I do net consider divorce an evil
by any means," asserted Miss Antho-
ny, who was on her feet before the
reading of the resolution had been
concluded. "It is just as much a ref-
uge for women married to brutal
men az Canada was once a refuge
from brutal masters. I will never
vote for a resolution that will cut
women off from refuge from design-
ing and brutal men."
A Dandy For Burns.
Dr. Bergin, Puna, Ill., writes: I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommended it to m
y
friends, as I am confident there is no
better made. It is a dandy for bur
ns.
Those who live on farms are espe-
cially liable to many accidenta
l
cuts, burns, bruises, which heal rap
-
idly when Ballard's Snow Liniment
Is applied. It should always be k
ept
in the house for eariefi of emergency.
"
pc, 60o, ;1.00 bottle at L. L. Elgin'
s
and Anderson & Fowler.
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1 Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
that he bore and gloried in the repu
-
for glasses. Phoenix Build
ing, tatlon of being a bull
y. There was
Main St., Hopkinsville no mo
urning when he was killed.
++++++.4++++++++++++++.
44. As soon as the 
shooting occurred
JAMES HOLLOWAY IS A BIGAMIST
AS WELL RS AN ALLEGED EIMER
HE 13 CHEERFUL UNDER
DOUBLE CHARGE.
He Says His Marriage Con-
tract Had Expired By
Limitation.
The accein patty heir picture is a good
likeness of James Holloa ay, the ne-
gro who W AA arrested Sunday in Pa-
(facet. fir the It Wing of Andrew
Bradshaw on August 4, 1879. At
 the
time if the killing Hohoway was a
young man, being only thirty-on
e
years of age, but after a quarter of 
a
century has elapsed the addde
d
weight of years is neginn mg to show
effects upm himit, alrheugh he is still
hale area hearty. The photograp
h
from which this cut was made was
taken sp Melly for the New Era 
in
the jail on Monday morning after
Holloway had been hedged in th
e
prison the night before. The walls
of the cells form the background.
The killing occurred at Blackjack
voting precinct where Belleview af-
terward etood, on Monday, the occa-
sion being that of the general elec
-
tion, which at that time was held
every fourth year in August. These
elections were then the eccasion for
a general good rime, especially among
the colored people and on this day
they were having a great time 'lane
ing in a large bent. A humber of
white people were preseut watching
the claiming. The exact cause of the
killing seems to be in doubt. Accord-
ing to persons who witnessed the
killing, there was some talk at the
time of Bradshaw having "made a
pats" at Holloway with a large
knife and that Holloway drew the
pistol and shot him. However, there
seems to be no one now who actually
saw this part of the melee. Accord-
ing to the Paducah papers Holloway
made the statement while in jail
there that Bradshaw and some white
men had had some trouble and that
he was given a quart of whisky to
kill Rradehaw. Another report is
that Holloway was dancing and had
the pistol in his side trousers' pock-
et, where it interfered with his danc-
ing and when he attempted to draw
it out the weapon became caught in
the goods and was discharged, the
bullet striking Bradshaw in the
bowels.
The weapon was a 22-caliber revolv-
er and only the one shot was fired.
Holloway claims the pistol belonged
to another negro, named Bill Horton,
from whom he had borrowed it.
After being shot, Bradshaw walked
about among the crowd, claiming he
was shot but no one believed him and
told him that the report which he
declared was made by the pistol was
really caused by some one beating
on the side of the barn with a tobac-
co stick. After walking about some
time he went home and went to bed
and about three days later he die
d
from the effects of the wound. 
The
wound was so small that the flesh al
-
most entirely closed up and deat
h
was caused by internal bleeding
.
Bradshaw was a very powerful negro
and it is said by those who knew him
Holloway walked down the road and
disappeared, since when lie had Dev-
er been definitely located until last
week. He went from here to Birm-
ingnam, Ky., where he stayed for
about seven years and from there he
went to Epperson, near Paducah.
Since going there , he had saved up
enough to purchase a little over six-
teen acres of grounds for which he
claims he has several times refused
$50 per acre. When he left this coun-
ty he also left his family and they
were all the time in total ignorance
as to his whereabouts. After a num-
ber of years he remarried and when
arrested was at home. with his fami-
ly No. two.When he was told that he
would probably also be charged with
bigamy, Holloway calmly affirmed
that his first marriage had been sn-
outed by time limitation. After leav-
ing Christian county he went under
the assumed name of William Hous-
ton, by which he was known when
arrested.
Holloway claims that the shooting
was purely accidental, the shot hav-
ing been fired, he says, as he attempt-
ed to draw the weapon front his
pocket where it caught. He says the
thought of the killing has never
bothered him in the leaft as it was
a t accident and could not be helped.
Present Circuit Court Clerk Claude
R. Clark was an eye witness to the
shooting and the impression made
upon him at the time is still very
vivid. At the time he was only nine
years of age and his account of the
shooting and of his own boyish curi-
osity in regard to it is very . interest-
ing.
TO DEFEND POWERS.
(Special to New Era.)
SPRINGFIELD, ill., April 15.—
Former Governor Yates has been re-
tained as counsel for the defense in
the case of Caleb Powers, former
secretary of state of Kentucky, who
is charged with complicity in the as-





(Special to New Era.)
PARIS, April I6.—The long search
by Ambassador Porter for the re-
mains of John Paul Jones has been
at last rewarded by the discovery of
the Admiral's body in a perfect state
of preservation, It was immersed in
alcohol, and not only was the resem-
blance to portraits and inetialliotio of
the great sailor convincing, but all
the physical facts, such Gs height
and color of hair tallied. Paris our-
geous held an autopsy on the body,
the results of which showed the exis-
tence of the (lief:Mae of which the Ad-
miral died.
SCRAP IN HOUSE.
(Special to New Era.)
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 15.—
Proceedings in the Tennessee House
of Representatives were ealivened
yesterday by a fist fight between
Messrs. Cleage and Gordon. Gordon
criti.:ised the report of the House
Penitentiary Committee as to be
an endeavor to conceal the facts. W
nCleague, who was chairma of the
committee, called Gordon a liar.
The latter then struck Cleague, who
countered. After they were sepa-
rated eleague apologized for his lan-
guage and the two shook hands.
Hopkinsville Sanitarium.
OR. THACHER'S
Liver and Blood Syrup
paration that
really cities all kidney
troubles, because it Is the
ponly pre aration that remora*
the cause—puts the liv
er in
health), is orkin dg order, an
then fortifies Y mu r
against future attacks el t
he
same troubles.
The indieations of kidney
disease are—weakneter le the
small of the hack. ela•k head-
ache, pains in the loins and
groins, flit tub items of the
thighs, high-eolored or Realti-
log urine, r milky or bloody
urine, frequent desire to uri-
nate, nausea, vomiting, colic,
constiontion, hot and cold
'lushes. furred or unnaturally
red tongue. Do not neglect
throe certain signs of disensed
PRICE ONE „„„
kidneys. Tube Dr. Thither 's
Lira and Blood Syrup at once,







Dr. Thachar's Lher and Bleed
cup in the result of 62 years












These Ingredients are oare.
fully blended in Just Use
proper proportions to accetn-
plish the de,. i reci results.
There's no harm in a thots
rand bottles.
For sale by all druggists,
two Rites. 60 cents and $1.00.
If you have never tried this
great remedy, send to-day for
It free .11111ple and "D r. Thach-
er's Health Book," and state
your symptoms. Try it at
our expense.
THACHER MEDICINE COMPANY
CHATTANOOGA, • Trail MS=
Dont Go Fishing
Without a FNIv
Piccadilly Cigars in Your Pocket.
You have no idea how they will help to make the
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Capital StocK and Dou le Liability
of Stochhold
PLANTERS BANK & RUST CO.
J. F. Carnett, Pres. • Jno. .
 Trice, Cashier.
Jas. L. Long is preparing plans
for the Hopkinsville Sanitarium.
It will be 40x60 feet, two stories high.
It has not been decided whether it
will be built of stone, brick of con-
crete. The operating and sterilizing
room will have marble floor and
wainscoting. There will also be a
cedar closet for the linens. The
entire building will be heated with
hot water and will be first class and
up ta date in every respect. The
contract for the foundation will prob-
ably be let next week.
}anew
Spring and Summer
Millinery of AJI kinds
MED
Don't Fail to See Our
Beautiful me
Our stock this season con
fashionable hats of every de
The ladies are cordially
210 S. M. Ma
BBBBBBBFE






Successor to Oolay dt Brame. 'or. 7th
 & Vir. Sts.
LIVERY AND FE D STABLE
For a :lice drive, up-to-date rigs anti 
courteous attention give
me a call. Hack service /or the ci
ty—meeting all trains. Fune-
ral and wedding parties a specialty
. Home phone 1313, Cumber
land phone 32. I will be glad to h
ave all my friends give me
their patronage.








ucstion of Clot c
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
We are showing the leading Fashions for this Spring and Summer. They have
passed the criticism and had the approval of style designers and cutters of the hign-
highest rank. Every garment that we show is cut from pattern adopted from in-
dividual measurements and we show nothing that we do no t guarantee to be of the
very best woolens that are made and to fit as well if not better than any suit you have
made at a tailor shop, and our suits are made as well, trimmed as well and last as
well, and the style and fit is bettter, and our prices will please you We can save you
money on your suit when you buy it from us We can sell you a better suit for less
money than you can buy one anywhere else in town. So if you want a stylish suit for
spring or summer Come to see us and see if what we say is not true. We show noth-
ing but the best goods and the latest styles.
Prices $5, $7.50, $10, $12.50, Same as You Have Been Paying $10 and $18 for Elsewhere
Make Life's Walk How is Your HeadHATS
Easy
By Wearing Crossett's Fine Shoes & Nods
We have a complete line of Men's Shoes and Oxfords and we
guarantee every pair that we sell you. And every pair we show is
made of the very best grade of leather and on the aevvest and
most stylish last. Our styles includes a striking variety of patent
kids, Russian calf and dull leather styles. There is no higher grade
shoe than the Ctossett shoe in sfyle, fit or finish.





If so come aud see us and
get the newest style hats
that are made. We have a
variety of styles in Straws
and Felts and at any price






You can find in our comple
ishing goods just what you n
Summer, and everything is o
and newest styles. See our s
wear, collars, hose and shirts.
g Goods
e stocK of Furn-
ed for sping and
the best goods
ylish line of neck-
Have a Complete Stock Men' Underwear
Of all kinds. When you are ready for your su ple of Underwear
for summer come and see us before buying elsetwhere.




Response, Roger L. Clark, May-
field.
8 o'clock, devotional exercises.







10:00 o'clock, report of correspond-
Will Meet in the City of Hop- ' log secretaries, J. W. Gant
kinsvIlle May 23, 24 , J. Hudspeth.
and 25. 10:30o'clock, "What is the Church?
1 What is its mis
sion? What is its
Destiny'?"
The thirty-first annual meeting of
South Kentucky Christian Mission-
ary and Sunday School Association
, will be held In Hopkinsville May 23,
84 and 26.
The officers are as follows:
it. H. Crosslield, president, Owens-
boro.
, W. J Hudspeth, cor. sec'y. and
treasurer, Hopkizeville.
Harvey Raker Smith, recording
secretary, Princeton.
Conductor devotional exercises,
Howard J. Brazeltoa, Earlingtou.
Leader of song service, Robert M.
Hopkins. Louisville.
The following strong program has
,beriu arranged for the occasion.
MONDAY EVENING.
Session Christian Women's Board
of. Missions.
Mrs. Lizzie Gish Seargent, presi-
dent, Hopkineville.
Mrs. Will Morton, vice-president,
s Madisonville.
Mrs. J. A. Young, secretary, Hop-
kineville.
Opening session Tuesday evening
May 23rd.
PROGRAM.
Address of welcome, H. Clay
Smith, Honkinsville,
POIETMIONETinsTAR
eratidefrat Safe. m.eC. .7cr optstes
Iexercises.
and w.
Address, S. F. Fowler, Madison-
ville
11:16 o'clock, the Orphan's Cry."
Address. J. W. Graham, Louisville.
11:30 o'clock, repr.rt of Committee
on NotninAtitn.s.
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
2 o'clock. devotional exercises.
2:80— 'The Historic and the
Ideal "
Address by W. J Hudspeth, Hop-
kinsville.
8 o'clock, South Kentucky Mis-t
'Ions.
First, "The Field," address by T.
D. Moore, Hopkinsville.
N E W TESTAMENT EV ANO ELISM.
10:30 o'clock, First, "The Mee
sage," address, by John W. Ligon,
Corydon.
11 o'clock, Second, "The Method,'
Iaddress, by W. T. Wells. BowlingGreen.
11:30 o'clock, Third. "Its Aatured
Victory," address, by Howard J.
Brazelton, Earlington.
TlieRSDAY AFTERNOON.
2 o'clock, Sunday School Session,
conducted by John S. Crenshaw, Ca-
diz.
4:80 o'clock, Report of Committee
on obituaries.
THURSDAY EVENING.
8 o'clock, devotional exercises.
"The Crime of the 20th Century
Disciples," address by H. W. Elliott,
Sulphur
Report of Committee on Resolu-
Lions. Final adjournment.
Reduced rates on all railroads.
Apply to local agents, or W. J.
Hudspeth, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Sunday School session of the
South Kentucky Christian Mission-
ary Association will meet Thursday
afternoon, May 20th, 1906. The pro-
8:80 o'clock, Second, "Missionary gram follows:
Forces," address, by C. E. Moore, 2 o'clock, Devotional
Clinton. ,conducted by Howard J.
4 o'clock, Third, "Spiritual Preps. Earlington.
ration for the Work," address by W.I. "Organization in the
H. Pinkerton, Paducah. School," addrees, by Robt
4:80 o'clock, announcements and kins, Louisville.
adjournment.
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
8 o'clock, devotional exercise.
8:15 o'clock, Presifient's Address,
R. H Crossfleld, Owensboro.
THURSDAY MORNING.
9:30 o'clock, devotional exescises.







"Teacher Training in the Sunday
School," address by Prof. Chas.
Evans, Marion.
8:83 o'clock, "How Can Busy Peo-
Ve Best Prepare the Sunday School
Lesson," address, by John C. Gates,
Princeton.
4 o'clock, "The Children, How to
Win and Hold Them," address, by
S. W BedforJ, Owensboro.
Southern anti Western Kentucky
newspapers are requested to publish
the foregoing programs. ,
FROM PENNIIIILL
NEWPORT, Ky., April 19—Alhart
L. Ritchie, of Company I, Seven-
teenth infantry, escaped from the Ft.
Thorns, guardhouse in broad day-
light- Ritchie, it is alleged, desert-1
ed. He was arrested at Scottsburg,1
Id., and brought here to wait trial
. by court-martial. While confined in
la "solitary cell" iii the basement of
'the prison. Ritchie cut .a hole large
enough to admit his b;gly. He then
escaped unnoticed, althi ugh guards
patrol that vicinity almost coustsr,t-
ly. Ritchie is five feet six 'riches
tall, weighs 150 pounds, hes him, eyes
and dark brown hair. He came from
southern Kentucky.
tin arid sweatli
have no effect on
Cameos treated
with Eureka H ar-
:
nese Oil. It re. .
sists tbe damp, s \
N. ESA
er .ft and pli-
able. Stitches A
keeps the lea t it -
No rough ear- \ \




















We are authorized to announce
J. E. MOSELEY
as a candidate for Senator in the
Sixth Senatorial district, subject to
the action of the Derty+resti,, party.
Resolution Passed.
At a meeting at Madisoneille, Ky ,
of the Democratic senatorial com-
mittee of the'Sixth district of Ken•
tucky, held April 15. 1905, present,
Hon. James West, of Christian corm
ty arid Lee Gibson of llopk.ine come
ty, tne following resolution was
i passed: ,
i Whereas, according to the custom
of the Sixth senatorial district, com•
posed of the counties of Christian
and Hopkins, it is the turn of Chris-
tian county to furnish the Democrat-
ic candiaate for state senator to be
voted for at the November election
1906 arid whereas the Christian coun-
ty committee has made an endorse-
ment for said position, it is ordtred
that this committee adjourn to meet
April 24, 1906, in the city of,Madisore-
.ville. Ky., at one o'clock p. m., and
In the event only one candidate has
made formal announcement of his
candidacy for state senator, by April
22, 1905, then this committee, when it
, meets, shall declare the candidate
!presented by, the Christian county
Democracy the nominee for senator.
In the event there are more than one
announced candidates by the said
22nd of April, the committee will
then take further action to settle the
contest.
LEE GIBSON, chairman.
T. C. O'Bryan, secretary.
Lecture on Character.
— —
Prof. W. R. Webb, head master of
Webb', school at Bell Buckle, Tenn.,
will lecture at Lester Memorial
church, near Elmo, next Sunday aft-
ernoon, April 23, at 3:30 o'clock. It
will be free to all. The the.ne of his
discourse will be "Character," and
young men and boys are especially















opkIns" Is Now a Fam-
ous Pony.
'Hopkins" a pony of unusual tel-
t, derives its name from this city,
d is now the pride of Gentry Bros
w.
ach season while the shows are
tour several ponies are born, and
cities where these ponies first see
light of day provides the name
them. Several years ago when
ntry Bros. exhibited here, a pony
born and was named Hopkins-
le, but is now addressed as Hop-
s for short. He is now the pride
Gentry Bros. show. Hopkins does
e erything but talk; he is the funni•
es pony, the clown, the one that
gi as the ring master so much
tr uble, here one minute and some-
w ere else the next.
his famous little pony has per-
to med before thousands of people
ad never fails to attract attention at
a h performance.
entry Bros. show is the only
tr ined animal show that annually
p s all the large Eastern citiee a
vi it. Last year they had a seven
w eke engagement in the heart of
N w York City, and at each ougakg.-
m ut displayed the S. R 0. sign.
Ner's
You know the medicine that
makes pure, blood-- -
Ayer's Sar>'•- grilla. Your
mother, grl.' '!!:er, all your
folks, us::o • [hey trusted
Sarsa oarilla.
It. Their du,•0 7S trusted it.
Your doctor iFil'IS it. Then
trust it yoursdf. There is
health and strctigth in it.
"I nattered torribie !trent initianett
en




risatil Corsa me •Mae. F. h. IT Itlib-o.N.T.








yer'S Plies are gently laxa
tive.










J. E. Mc eeley apnoun
cee his candi-
dacy for aenatcr to 
represent th:36
Sixth district in the 
general assem-
bly of Kentucky, subj
ect to the ac-




with delight by the 
Democi ate of the
district generally, which 
iil composed
of Christian aud Hopk
ins county.
Mr.Moseley's high standin
g as a bus-
Mess man, integrity of 
character and
sound and unwavering 
Democracy
admirably fit him for the
 position to






lines. Mr. Moseley is a 
fIrmer mem-
ber of the fiscal cour
t of Christian
county. He is one of
 the most popu-
lar men in the county, a
nd ass Dem•
ocrat he always has 
been a valiant
worker for party success 
and his rec-
ord is untarnished in a
ny way. It
is Christian's county's t
;me to fur-
nish the :Democratic cand
idate for
senator and if Mr. Mosele
y receives
the nomination his friends be
lieve he
will carry :the standard to 
victory.
The district is close, and the 
Repub-
licans, it is understood, are 
preparing
to nominate one of their str
ongest
men. In order for the Democr
ats to
win tney must put forth a 
clean,
%hie and influential man, o
ne that
every Democrat could enthusla
stit-




WILL BE LOCATED IN HOP
-
KINSVILLE
A large lumber plant will be 
estab-
lished at once in Hopkinsvi
lle and
add to the several important
 new en-
terprises that promise to 
make, the
present year the most succe
ssful in
the 14usiness history of the c
ity.
Dering, Frank & Lewis. of P
eters-
lat rg, Ind.. have purchased a
 site on
the L.& N. railroad on Walnut
 street.
The ground is 310 by 350 feet a
nd was
sold by Dr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Rudd.
The firm will equip their plant
, work
on which will be sterted thi
s week,
with all the latest improved 
macbit.-
ery for quarter sawing, and 
will get
timber over the L. dt N. A
 switch
will be laid from the road
 to the
plant. Between thirty an
d forty
hands will be employed, an
d the con-
cern will probably add a 
dressed
lumber department. W. B.
 Lewis, a
member of the firm, will mo
ve hcre




Robert Mitchell, who was seri
ously
I wounded Saturday night
 by R. E
I Polk, is reported better to
day. He is



















of high-grade work as you 
will find any
• where--also a nice lin
e of cheaper bug-
•
• gi
es at bottom prices. If yo
u want a
• buggy for every day use, o
ne that will
•
 stand any sort of rough u
seage and will









Jobs. You will get one of 
the strongest
and best made buggies you
 ever owned
and at a priee that will 
not bankrupt
you. We have several ca
rloads of these
and cheaper buggies and 
we will save
YOU $5 or $lo on any gra
de buggy you
may select.
We have a fine display 
Cof harness
from $5 to $27.50 per se
t. It cost you




 •••  w
oo • • •
 • • • • •




. Yost Cs., I
207 South Main Streit. 1
NCH IN MINERALS JUDGE OF THE SUPREME
 COURT








WASHINGTON, D. C., Ap
ril 18.—
The United States geolog
ical eurvey
has Just published an int
eresting and
valhable report on the lead,
 zinc and
fluorspar deposits of We
stern Ken-
tucky. The report is in t
wo parts,
and was prepared by Mess
rs. E. 0.




ated in Livingston, .Critt
enden and
Caldwell, and adjacent p
ortions of
Christian, Trigg and Lyon
 counties,
and in the counties i
mmediately
&moss the Ohio river in th
e extreme
southem portion of Illinois.
The surface of the area is 
is gener-
ally rolling and more or le
ss irregu-
larly broken, Some comp
aratively
level uplands appear, but 
they are
always of rather small ext
ent. The
irregularities are due pri
marily to
conditions resulting from th
e abund-
ant faulting to which the 
region has
been subjected.
This district is usually c
onsidered
a inor divfsion of the l
ead and zinc
districts of the Mississip
pi valley,
but is in some ways rathe
r sharply
distinguished from the other
 districts
of the valley. It differs fr
om them
chiefly in the following res
pects: (1)
In the presence of basi
c igneous
dikes; (2) in the abundanc
e of fluor-
ite and its almost constant 
associa-
tion with the lead and zinc
 ores; and
18) in the mode of occurr
ence of the
ores, which are found prin
cipally in
true fissure veins that ha
ve resulted
from fracturing and subseq
uent fault-
ing. In the other districts
 the lead
and zinc are of primary im
portance,
while in this region the ign
eous dikes








logical structure of the are
a are thor-
oughly discussed by Mr
. Ulrich.
Seven illustrative plates 
contribute
to the interest of his inves
tigation.
In taking mi the second pa
rt of the
inquiry, which relates to t
he ore de-
posits and mines, Mr. Tang
ier Smith
gives a history of mining 
operations
in the district before discu
ssing the
ore deposits or describing
 the indi-
vidual mines. His part of
 the work
is Illustrated by eight p
hotographic
plates and thirty-one draw
iags.
The minerals forming the 
ore de-
posits and associated with 
them In








flaw ite, barite, calcite, q
uartz, kao-
linite, and aukerite. In a
ddition to




sionally found in the veins.
 Of all
these minerals, only fluori
te, barite
galena, sphalertte, and smi
thsonite
are known to be of ec000mic
 import-
ance within the district.
The ore deposits thus far d
m eloped




Caidwell counties. At the
 present
time, as in the past history of 
mining
in this region, the mines of Cri
tten-
den county include not only t
he lar-
gest producers in the district, 
but the
largest number of productive 
veins
as well.
Ttie successful developtnebt of the
district is primarily depende
nt on
the fluorite, as in the majority
 of the
veins the lead and zinc ores c
an be
considered only as by-product
s, and
in many cases perhaps as me
re im-
purities in the fluorite. Most 
of the ,
mines are as yet in the oxidize
d Zone,
and much of the ore from thi
s belt
must be cleaned before shi
pping
With depth, however, the ve
ins will




the veins now mined will undo
ubted- i
ly be advantageous. Better 
trans- I
portation anti fhipping facili
ties will




srqr Cougis, Colds sad Crow
Was Alarmingly Afflicted W
ith La Grippe.
Cured by Pe-ru-na.
The Grip is Properly Termed Ir
"
Epidemic Catarrh.
As Pe-ru-na Cures Every Form
of Catarrh, It Has Relieved




The Fear of Grip Makes 
People I
Nervous.
There is no remedy in the wo
rld that I
meets the conditions produc
ed by the
grip better than Peruna.
Peruna strengthens as it r
enovates,
soothes while it stimulates, he
als as it
expurgates.
Peruna is not a purgative, or
 cathartic
or sedative, or stimulant, nor
 a vege-
table or mineral poison.
It reaches the source of all di
seases of
the mucous membranes by it
s action on
the vaso-motor system of n
erves.
After-Effects of the Grip.
Every person who has had 
la grippe
during the last year should ta
ke a course
of Peruna. No one need exp
ect perfect
recovery unless they do so.
The grip has produced ca
tarrhal in-
flammation of the whole muco
us mem-
brane, and good health is 
impossible
until these are restored to a 
normal con-
dition. This Peruna will d
o.
A great many remedies 
have been
suggested for this condition
 from time to
time, but Peruna is the o
nly remedy
that has any substantial valu
e in these
cases.
It has never failed to give s
atisfaet ion
HON .W H. PARSONS,
925 H. 5t NW.,
WA..1H1NGTON, D.C. ,
W. IL Parsons is Ex-Stale Sena
tor and Ex-lpecial Judge of the su
preme
Court of Texas, and was also 
Brigadier-Geneiral in Confederat
e Army. In
a recent letter from 925 H st
reet,'N. W., Washiington, D. C.,
 this prominent
gentleman say,:
"Upon the recommendation o
f personal felends and many
 strong tests.
monials as to the efficacy of 
Peruna in the treatment of 
the numerous
symptoms of the grippe with 
which I have laeen afflicted fo
r lour months
past, I hare been induced to u
ndergo a treatment with thi
s justly cele-
brated formula. I feel a d
ecided change MI; the better af
ter using it only
one week.
"It Is especially good in t
oning up the stOmach and has
 had a decided
effect upon my appetite. 
I therefore feel aluch encoura
ged that I am on
the road to complete r
estoration.
"My numerous friends in '
Ilexes, where I .'ye had the 
honor to command
a brigade of her Veteran 
cavalry in a four y are' war,
 may accept this vol-
untary testimonial to the 
merits of Peruna a sens
e of obligation on my
part for its wonderful eff
icacy."—W. IL Par mi.
during forty years' experienc
e and still tba
occupies the unique posit
ion of being has
the leading (if not the *m
ist) specific
remedy for theeater-effects
 of la grippe.
No Time Like the Presen
t.
If you are suffering from
 the after-
effects of Is grippe—if you
 have be-
come discouraged in your
 attempts to
cure yourself with other 
treatments,
take a bottle of Peruna now.
A bottle of Peruna taken 
during the












A reward of $10,000 has 
been depolited in the Ma.-ket
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee t
hat the above testimonial is
in our possession authentic
 letters certifying to the sam
e
timonials are genuine and in 
the words of tin, Uric whose
Dr. Otto's Spruce Gum
n a dozen bottles after the tr
ouble
come deep-seated.
Eugenie Lafortnne of 110 Ber
rie
t, Montreal, Can., writes:
runs cured me of a severe ease
 ot
ippe when nothing else had 
any
ton me. Five bottles did the w
ork
hey were worth hundreds of
 dol-
for the comfort and health re
stored
e. I therefore feel that the l
east I
015 to gratefully acknowledge iUll
ts."—Eugenie Lafortune.
xchange Bank, Co/urn-
genuine; that we hold




Nature's priceless specific for Coughs
, Colds, Whooping Cough, B
 onchitis and Sore
Throat. Price, per Bottle, 25 a
nd 50c; or, five 25c botth, for
 $1. . At all druggists.
American Pharmpcal Co., Mf'g




Live Stock Perished In
Flames---Loss $2,000,
with $300 Insurance.
The stable 011 the farm of Joh
n G.
Childress about four miles fr
om this
city on the Cadiz load was
 entirely
destroyed by flue Monda
y night
about 11 o'clock. When di
scovered
the building was a mass o
f flames
and the roof *as already 
falling in.
Nothing was saved, Mr. Chi
ldress'
entire stock of provender, 
a lot of
harness, six horses usnd mul
es bei ng
burned. Mr. Childress say
s the fire
was undoubtedly of incendiary
 origin
as there wise no fire whateve
r about
the stable. The loss is ab
out $2,000
with only $300 insurance, wh
ich was
with Higgins ift Son.
D. A. R. MEET1NC.








city. About 1,000 delegate
s and al-






Agent, of Attorney Gene
ral Moody
are secretly at work here 
gathering






—C. T. Young, who was electe
d gen-
eral inspector of the Dark Toba
cco '19
Growers' association, has n
otified ci
the executive committee of 
his ac- 0
ceptance. The hogsheads ar
e to be c
sampled at 25 cents each. Mr.
 Young c
will appoint assistant inspect
ors in f
different counties. He will 
give s 8,
band of $26.000.
qUICK SERVICE TO CALI-
FORNIA.
The Rock Island's Speciel
 Tourist c
Sleeping Cur Excursions to C
aliforn-
ia are several hours quick
er than
any other line. To satisfy
 the de-
mand for an up-to-date ser
vice, ar-
rangements have been mad
e for a
specially built, improved 
p sttcru
tourist sleeper, leaving Chic
ago dal-
ly and reaching Los Angele
s in sixty-
eight hours. Why nut have
 the best
and quickest, when the cos
t is no
greater than the other kind?
 Full in-
ormation from any Rook Isl
and rep-
resentative, or from John Se
bastian,





Miss Annie:Huggins has r
eturned
from a visit to Trigg cou
nty, She
was accompanied home by h
er coue-
Miss Gertrude Wilson.
Misa Virgie :course hag 
returned
to Madisonville.
Mrs. James Nuckolle is v
isiting in!
Madisonville. i
The Hustler regrets to rep
art that The Russell & Company
1
Mrs. Zena'Wailer is very l
ow.—Mad
lsonville Hustler.
D . Howard Co. Make a Spe-
cial Price.
he Dr Howard cm ro.:.y neve en-
ed into an arretig- illerir w Ii
gin's drug store, by which a
I Introdoetery offer will
25 cents on the 50 cent sta.. of thei
r
lebrated specific for the -cure le
t
nstipation and tlysperitts;
hie medicine is a new %lee tvery
r the cure o all diseases", of
 the
•mach and bowels. It not onl
y
ves quick relief; it makes perms-
ot cure..
So remarkably successful has Dr
.
oward's speciflc been in curin
g
nstipation, dyspepsia and all form
s
liver trouble, that L L. Elgin wil
l
r turn the price paid in every case
here it dues not give relief.
am 21 dapr25
Mrs. Carrie Boyle and daughter
irmerly of Evansville, are guests 
of
nags W. P. Winfree's family. After
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For Catalog write
LoUISVILLE, KY.
• New Era Printing I Publishig Co
OFFICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Meet, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Received at the postoffioe in 110plii
neville
as second-class mail lustier
-,- CLUBBING RATES: -
'Tee Waxemr New Este and the 
following
payer one year:
Terioe-a-A'ssek Courier-Journal  $I 50
Semi_Weekly $t Louis Republic,  1 50
Semi-Weekly Globe-Democrat 
 176
Weekly Cincinnati Eneutrer. 
160
Semi-Weekly Nashville Amerioes  
 150
Weekly Louisville Commercial  
116
Tri-Weekly New York World .. 166
Deily Louisville Post  
060
Home and Farm  
1 15
National Magazine-Heston   176
Weekly Atiauta Constitution     176
Weekly New York Tribune 1 26
Trl-WeeklyNew York Tribune . 115
Farmer's Home Journal, new
subecribers only. . £75
Special clubbing rates with any magaslne
newspaper published in the United States
CIRCUIT 1..)OURT-First Monday in Jane




In January, April. July and Octob
er.
Tweet COURT-First Tuesday in April
snd 3ctober.
COUNTY COURT-First Monday in every
month.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
On* Snob, first insertion  100
One Snob, one month 
Qua Snob, three months  coo
One inch, six montts.900
One Inch one year   1600
Additional rates may be had by applies,
lion at the race.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
Ohargee for yearly advertisements will be
ellected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
fled time will be charged for until ordered
sett.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths,
not exceediue dye lines, and notices of
preaching published gratis.
trbituarv Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
• 'dottier similar notioes. dye ennui per line
A Japanese bride gives her wed-
ding presents to her parents, as a
slight recompense for the trouble
they have had in rearing her.
The longest lightning conductor in
the world is Oti the Lugspite weath •
er station, in Bavaria. It rune down
the mountain side for three and a
' half miles to a lake.
— - - - - -
Tebecc ) seed valued at $3,112 was
exported to the United States from
Cuba during the year 1944, as shown
in • recent report from Consul-Gen-
eral Steinhert at Havana.
Olive 011 is figuring among the
Syrian export. to the United States
11111 an item of advaneing iirportauce.
DA production has increased of late
years. The tree requires but little
care and lives to be very old. In Sy-
ria the fruit is knocked off with
sticks and the isjery thus caused to
the b-anches probably aecounts for
the short yield every second year.
In Ireland there are extensive beds
of marble. In Kilkenny county and
in iadtoining counties coal of an an-
thael,e nature is found. Iron or* is
found iii almost every county, and,
copper of an excellent quality is
found in its western hill.. Of Mold
and silver Ireland produces a few
hmeired etorth ench year,
extrioeted fr.on tr and comber ;tree.
The best remedy I can prescribe for your in-
digestion, madam, is Green's August Flower.
know of several other physicia es who pre-
scribe it regularly.'
Indigestion is making an awful record
as a cause of sudden deaths. It is beat-
In heart-fad ore in its ghastly harvest.
qvon read in the papers daily of appar-
ently healthy and even robust men being
suddenly attacked with acute indigestion
after enjoying a hearty meal, and of their
dying in many cases before a physician
could be called in.
41This should be a warning to you who
suffer with regulor or periodical attacks
of indigestion. If these unfortunate vic-
tims of acute indigestion had taken a
small dose of Green's August Flower be-
fore or after their meals they would run
have fallen a prey to such sudden seizures.
liAugust Flower prevents indigestion by
creating good digestion. It also regulates
the liver, purifies the blood and tones up
the entire system in a natural way. Y
Two size*, 23a and 75c. All druggists.
TIRED OUT.
There's many a wife sits in the growing
Shadows of au evening, knowing what
it Is to feel tired out; as if there was
not another ounce of effort left in her.
But if healthy she knews how sound
her slumber will

























weakening drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration and cures female weak-
ness.
" I am pleased to inform you of the benefit
reeelveal front using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery,'" writes Mrs. Elizabeth A. Oswold. of 45
Brant Strngi, Windsor, Essex Co., Ontario,
Canada. Was quite discouraged when I
wrote asking your advice, as the physielans
here told me I could get no relief except by
an operation. Suffered for four years from
Irregular and profuse menstruation. had sick
and nervous headaches most of the time,
and at times could hardly walk across the
floor from weakness. I thank God there is
such a remedy as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription for suffering women. Before I had
taken the first bottle the headaches had left
me and it was not long before regularity was
established and still continues so. Have just
finished house-cleaning which I never ex-
pected to be able to du again, and can truly
say I never felt better than at present. I
gladly recommend 'Favorite Prescription'
to all who suffer from female weakness. It
has cured me and made me stronger in every
way. Neither my husband nor myself can
say enough in its praise."
The selfish seller who urges some sub-
stitute Is thinking of the larger profit
he'll make and not of your bent good.
In a recent Issue of the Common-
er, Hon. W. J. Bryan says:
"Let each Democrat pledge him-
self to attend all the primaries of his
party to be held between now and
the next Democratic national con-
vention unless unavoidably prevent-
ed, and use his influence to secure a
clean, honest and straightforward
declaration of the party's position on
every question upon which the vot-
ers of the party desire to speak.
This plan does not involve the writ-
ing of a platform III advance of the
primaries; it does not rest upon the
paramount importacce of any one
issue. It]recognizse the right of the
Democratic voters to control the pol-
icy of the Democratic party, and to
determine its position upsu public
questions. It also recognizes tile im-
portance of honesty and sincerity in
polities."
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with local applications, as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-
ease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
I. not a quack medicine. It was pre-
eeribeti by one of C-e best physicians
hi this country tor years and is a
regular prescription. It is composed
ef the best tonics known, coMbined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two in-
gredients is what produces such won-
derful results in curing catarrh
Send for testi nnonlais free.
F. .1. CHENEY & Co., Props., Tole-
do, 0.
Sold by Druggists, price 76e,
Take Hall's Family Pills for eon-
et
MRS. NATION JAILED
A despatch from Wicnita, Kits.,
se's that in the district court in that
city yesterday Mrs. Carrie Nation,
Myra McHenry and Mrs. Lucy Wil-
holt were found guilty of destroying
property, and sentenced by Judge
Wilson. Mrs. Nation was fined, $260
and given four months in jail; Mrs.
McHenry two months and a flue of
$150, and Mrs. Wilholt; twenty-five
day* in jail and a flue of $160. Sen-
tence was suspended pending good
behavior.
The offense was committed Sep-
tember 30 last, when the three wo-
men broke the windows of a whole-
sale liquor house. The women vol-
untarily surrendered some time ago.
A Daredevil Ride
often ends in a sad accident. To
heal accidental injuries, use Buck-
len's Arnica Salve. "A deep wound
in my foot, from an accident," writes
Theodore Schuele, of Columbus, 0.,
"caused me great pain. Physicians
were helpless, but Bucklen's Arnica
Salve quickly healed it." Soothes
and heals burns like magic. 25c at
L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowler
(Iruggiet.
TILE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON IV, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, APRIL 23.
Text of the Leases. .1.6bn all. 12-20.
Me .y   111. 13-Goilden Te'Nt.
Matt. xx I. 0—Comatestary Prepared
by Rey. I). II. atearna.
ii oit''iiitt, 1940. by Atm resin Prem Anotiation.]
MI10011(1441 going. 1.4 WI ii to Meet 11011
with songs of praise and palms of vic-
tory, aceortling to l's. ix viii. 25. 20,
make the• heert rejoice, because tills
is as It should Is' al1111 will be lit dlie
time. Although they rejected Illitt rind
iTticified Hint, they will as a unroll see
ilim again, and then will they truly
say: "Blessed is He that conieth In
the name of the Lord:: "LO. this Is our
God. We have waited for Him arid
lie will save us. • • • We will be glad.
and Molt'e in 11l salvation" tallitt.
xxill. 3D; Isa, xxv, th. There is a glori-
ous going forth to meet thin mentioned
In I Tlit•ss. iv, 16-15, in which we shall
all take part who are members of His
body, redeemed by His precious blood.
The palm branches take us back to Ex.
xv, 27; Lev. xxiii. 40, the elierublin and
palm branches of Solomon's and. Eze-
Idel's templets and on to Rev. tii. 9.
When the Son of God shall be King of
Israel, then shall we understand sill
these.
The finding of the ass' colt is fully
recorded by Matthew, Mark and Luke
and is most suggestive of ineny helpful
truths. The colt was found tied where
two ways met, and tile twq disciples
who were sent for him loosed him mid
brought him to Jeglle. It is not Batter-
ing to the natural man to compare him
to an ass' colt, yet listen to this: "Vain
man would be wise though man he
born a wild ass' colt" (Job xi, 12i.
Again it is written that the firstborn
of asses and men were to be redeemed.
nnd if the former was not redeemed its
'leek haul to he broken (Ex. xill, 131.
Judge from this the standing of an un-
moved person, and yet for such Christ
died.
Our Lord rode on that ties' colt into
.1erusalem to fulfill that whieli was
written of Him hundreds of years be-
fore (Zech. lx, 91, and each of the four
gospels contains the record of the ful-
fillment. It is written in the same
prophecy that the Lord shall come with
all His saints to the Mount of Olives
Olt the east side of Jerusalem, shall
choose Jerusalem again and be King
over all the earth (Zech. xiv, 3-9; IL
10-13), and as truly as the one proph-
ecy was literally fulfilled the other will
be. Blessed are all who believe (Luke
I. 45t.
According to verses 17-19 of our les-
son, it was the raising of Lazarus that
drew the multitude out to meet Him,
and, em we have the option of a resur-
rection lemon today instead of this one,
this would be a good place to empha-
size that it is the risen, living Christ
whom we follow and that we seek to
know the power of His resurrection.
that Ills life may be manifest in us.
The desire of these Greeks, who were
probably either Grecian Jews or pros-
elytes to the Jewish faith (Acts vi, 1;
10), to see Jesus was it foreshadow-
ing of the time when, as the Pharisees
said in verge 19, all the world will go
after Him and all nations be gathered
to the name of the 'Lord to Jerusalem
(Jer. ill, 17). Compare Matt. if, 1, 2;
viii, 11, 12.
The desire of these Greeks should be
the utterance of every congregation to
every preacher. "Sir. we would see Je
sus." for the Bible Is given to us that
we may know God, and God can only
he known and seen ifs Christ Jesus,
"Neither knoweth any man the Father
save the Son, and he to whomsoever
the Son will reveal Him" (Matt. xi, 27).
He is the Living Word; and the writ-
ten word center.; about anti consum-
mates in Him. He could truly say,
"Les I come; in the volume of the book
it is written ef Me" (Pe. xl, 7; Reit. x.
Ti, and on one of the resurrection days'
-He expounded unto them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning Him-
sett," saying,. "All things must be ful-
filled which were written in the law of
Moses and in the prophete and in the
1'811111174 concerningMe" (Luke xxiv. 27,
440. He is the Creator of all things,
the only Redeemer, the only Judge of
ail mankind. There le no life apart
from Min (1 John v, 12).
The association of Philip and Andrew
in chapter' i and vi and in this lesson
Is a most interesting and profitable
study. That they should tell Jesus is
suggestive of what we should all do
anti always do. See Matt 'xiv, 12;
Mark vi, 30; Phil. iv,- 6, 7. As our
Lord hears of the Greeks desiring to
see Him, and recalls that He was not
sent but unto the lost sheep of the
house of Israel (Matt. xv, 241, and
thinks of the other sheep not of this
fold (John x, 16), and the time when
all kings shall firl down before Him
and all nations serve Him (Ps. ixxii.
.11), for He ever greened the whole and
looked on to the kingdom and the
glory, He considers the otly way to
this glorious consummation and speaks
of His death and resurrection, for He
knew all that should come upon Him
and had often told them (Luke xvill,
81, 34), but they understood not, for
they would not take what He said lit-
erally, and there was no other way to
take it. There is no crown but by the
way of the cross, no glory except by
suffering. Any other way is of the
devil. See Matt. iv, 8-10; try!, 21-23.
The shadows of Getheemane and Cal-
vary are already upon Him, yet while
the flesh would shrink the Spirit cries,
"Father, glorify Thy name" (verses 27,
28). If we would serve Him we must
follow Him fully, renouncing self and
all selfish ways, a continual dying, that
His life may be made manifest In us
(II Cor. iv, 10, ID. Compare Luke ix,
24; xlv. 26, 33; xv11, 33. Self assertion
and pleasing and exaltation are or the
evil one; self denial!. Chriatilke.
08E8 ITS ORI
n you the moment you
n taking the celebrated
DR. CARLSTEDT'S CERIVIAN LIVER POWDER. All stomach disorders cured by
this greatest of all constitutional remedies. Ask your druggist-if he hasn't it we will Send it to you, prepaid. $1 per bottle.
Trial size. 2Sc. Address, at once, AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO., Manuf,turing Chemists, Evansville,
Saved Her Life from Pneumonia
"My wife had a severe attack of Pneu-
monia which followed a Case of La Grippe
and I believe that FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR saved her life," writes James
Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri.
Cured of Terrible Cough on Lungs
N. Jackson, of Danville, Ill., writes:
"My daughter had a severe attack of
La Grippe and a terrible cough on her
lungs. We tried a great many remedies
without relief. She tried FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR which cured her.
She has never been troubled with a cough
since."
Good Results in Every Case
Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., writes:
"I have Used FOLEY'S HONEY AND
. TAR in thriee very severe cases of pneu-
monia with good results in every case."
Cured When Very Low With
Pneumonia
J. W. Bryan, of Lowder, 111., writes:
"My little boy was very low with pneu-
monia. Unknown to the docto. we gave
him FO -EY'S HONEY AND TAR:
The resull was magical and puzzled the
doctor, as it immediately stopped the
racking cough and he quickly recovered."
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY




Removed to Hopper building, cor
er 8th and Main Sts.
BAILEY WALLER
icensed Embalmer and '
Funeral Director. OFFICE—In Odd Fellows
'iii Undertaking, Hopkinsville, Ky 
Building, 9th St.With Wailer & Rogers, Furniture
:our patronage solicited. Calls 
..oriptly answered day or night.
Leslie Hayden
L. YONTS & CO.,
,nsurance. Real Estate
ABSTRACTS AND LOANS.
Office Nte. 206, North Main street,
Eiopkinsville, Ky.




Also sell Corn al, Hay




Office in McDaniel Block
Corner Sixth and Main Sts.
Both Telephones.











Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege, Toronto, Canada. SENT FREE
Hopkinsville. Kentucky. to housekeepers
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and Leg Lame-
ness and Dentistry. Castration of Stallions; Liebig COMPANY'S
firing by anew process, Very special 'pro-
em operations for the cure of Spaying and Extract o Beef
litringhalt. Nenrotomy for the cure of
lameness in Naylcular diseases. Vice at Cook Book
and delicious dishes.
All calls by letter orj telephonerpromptly 
Address LIEI3IG CO., P. 0. Bcx
attended to • New York.
Curtis Skerritt's livery stable, East' Ninth
'arm t, near L. N.depot telling ho
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and protects the membrane. Restores the
Sense of Taste and Smell. Large size 50e
at druggists or by mail. Trial size 10 cents
by mall. El Y;BROTHER8
Ni Warren St., New York
Tennessee TheNashville
Central Route.
Is the Shorted any
Railroad most Direct Line toNahsville, Knorrilld
and Bristol, N. C.,Richmond, Va. ,Washlng.
ten, D. C., New York and all other Eastern
Seaports and Interior Eastern Cities, in-
cluding the Virginias and Carolinas.
A First Class Double Daily Passenger ser-
vice with through sleeping cars on night
trains
The Tennessee Central R. R. is a new line
running through a new and rich cionntry
and offers the best opportunities in the
South far the Home seeker, thelFarmer and
the Stock raiser and the manufacturer. For





Altoona, Pa., Julie 2,', L903.
I Was afflicted with Tett& in bad shape
It would appear in blotches as large as ut,
hand, a yellowish color, and scale off
You can imagine how offensive it was
For twelve years I was afflicted with thit
trouble. At night it was a case of scratch
and many times no rest at all. Seeing the
good the medicine was doing a friend
who was taking it for Eczema, I com-
menced it, and as a result the eruption be-
gan to dry up and disappear, and to-day
I am practically a well utin. Only two
tiny spots are left on the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body was affected.
I have every confidence in the medicine,
and feel sure that in a short time these
two remaining spots will disappear.
S. S. S. is certainly a great blood puri-
fier, and has done me a world of good.
I am grateful for what it has accom•
plished, and trust that what I have said
will lead others who are similarly afflict-
ed to take the remedy and obtain the
same good results that I have.
25 PAM Fifth Ave. Joule P. Lass-
While washes, soaps, salves and powders
relieve temporarily. they do not reach the
real.catise of the disease. The blood must
be purified before the cure is permanent.
S.S.S. contains no potash, arsenic or min-
eral of any description, but is guaranteed
purely vegetable.
Send for our book






any who write us
about their case.







Floral Designs a Specialty.
Vegetable Seeds From
Our Own Gardens.
We have a lot f extra selected seed
of White Evergreen Sweet corn--
very choice. Call at Greehonses or














small, strong and mild—
just moist enough.











took. about !site in muds




Rat wont wear over




of lags for five years or
more. Don't fry to save Grow
cents per fallon OM* is.
penSe of many flors the amount
saved(Din wearin qualify.
411
Illexamr012 .!ALE BY e'Cluslik4
Planters Hard-
ware Co.
Also ; Varnishes, Brushes,
Lead, Oils, Turpentine col-





Tel. 1106-1 Court Street.
FRUIT IS DESTROYED
NIPPED IN BUD BY HEAYY
FROST.
Cold Snap Shatters Hope for
a Coed Fruit
Year.
The indications for a prolific fruit
crop in Christian county werr never
bettor until St nday, but the heavy
frost add accompanying cold weath-
er probably destroyed most of the•
fruit in bloom. This means that the
delicious apples, peaches, pears,
cherries and strawberries will likely
be unattainable this year unless
bought from shippers. Several fruit
raisers who claim to be authority on
the subject, state that they have
carefully examined the blooms and
that there was no doubt but that
practically the entire crop was
ruined. Early Sunday morning there
was a heavy flurry of snow.
The thermometer Sunday night
went several degrees below freezing
aud this temperature and the heavy
frost nipped the bads. Wherever
water was left iu anything like an
exposed place it was found covered
with a thick ice.
All early vegetables such as beans, i
peas, tomatoes, etc., are killed with I
few exceptions. Potatoes and corn,'
where these crops have commenced i
to come up, are bitten down to the I
ground, and while the potatoes will ;
grow again It is feared the corn will
have to be replanted.
Reports from the country indicate
that as yet no damage to the wheat
can ,be detected, although it is
rather early to tell definitely about
this. Tobacco plants are thought to
be safe.
Since noon reports from some lo-
calities state that the peach crop is
not an entire loss, and that while the
great majority of buds are dead,
there are some which show no signs
of bad effects from the frost.
What does it profit a woman if she
gain the whole world of knowledge




Important Meeting of Exec-
utive Committee Held at
Clarksville.
(Special to New Era':
CLARKSVILLE, Term., April 18.
—The executive oommittee of the
Dark Tobacco Growers' Protective
association met here Saturday and
put affaiis under an entirely new
system. The association now takes
entire charge of the tobacco con-
trolled by it, even to the sampling.
crop will be marketed through
their own agents, who will be held
responsible to the buyers for the con-
dition in which it is offered.
For warehousing and inspecting
the tobacco controlled by the deS0-
elation the executive committee re-
cently fixed the charges at $3.25, of
which $1.75 at paid by the farmer.
This atarted cii Interesting light,
the warehousemen claiming that
they could not handle the tobacco
for that amount. The local tobacco
board of trade entered the fight and
asked that the regular inspectors of
the market be allowed to sample the
assbciatien's tobacco at the regular
rate of forty cents per hogshead.
This brought forth opposition, be-
cause one of the inspectors, Dr.
Crouch, is said to have sold his to-
bacco outside of the associciltion.
Polk Prince, of Montgomery county,
suggested that the warehousemen
be allowed $3.40 per hiarshead for
handling the tobacco, they agreeing
to pay twenty cents to the itispecters
for sampling.
The warehousemen accepted the
proposition and this matter was set-
tled. The board of trade requested
that their inspectors be appointed to
do the sampling. '1 he executive
committee took up this matter and
after eonsiderable discussion, the
committee submitted a proposition
to the regular inspectors, allowing
them to do the sampling provlded
men students, and, school teachers, I they would accept twenty cents in-
eager, ambitious, and full of energy, II stead of forty cents. ?his proposi-
very often neglect their health in ,1 tion was turned down by the board
the struggle to gain education. They of trade. The committee then elect-
eat insufficient food, and at irregular ed C. T. Young, one of the oldest and
hours, they allow irregularity of the i most prominent tobaccohists in
womanly functions to be established, Clarkeville, its general inspector,
and the result is that they become fixing t his bond at $25,000. It was de-
chronic invalids with all their edu- cided that he would have entire
!cation practically worthless. There charge of the sampling in all 001113-
i Is a plain road back to health for ties in the association, he to appoint
!such as these, marked by the feet of his assistant inspectors.
thousands. It is the use of Dr. I
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
for diseases of the stomach and di- COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
gestive and nutritive organs, and Dr. '
Pierce's Favorite Prescription for
diseases of the delicate organs of wo-
manhood. A cure so certainly fol-
lows the use of these remedles that
out of hundreds of thousands who
ettire tried the treatment, ninety-
eight in every hundred have been
dered at the September term there-perfectly and permanently cured.
of, 1904, in the above cause for theConstipation, with its calamitous
settlement cos the estate of J. E. Sum-consequences, which is a ccinmon
a I mere, 
deceased, and the costs herein,ilment of students, can be entirely 
in all, I shall proceed to offer forcured by the use of Dr. Pierce's Plea-
sale at the courthouse door in Hop-ant Pellets.
kinsville to the highest bidder, at
rublic auction, on Monday, the 1st
day of May, 1905, at 10 o'clock, a. m.,
or thereabouts (being county court
day) upon a creditor six months with
a lien retained the following describ-
ed property. to-wit:
A tract of land lying in Christian
county, Ky., on the waters of Sink-
ing Fork of Little River containing
about 143 sores more or less being
the remainder of a tract of 193 acres
conveyed to J. E. Summers by John
Boyd by deed dated the 19th day of
December, 1893 and recorded in deed
book No. 42 at page 680 The whole
tract of 193 acres being bounded as
follows: Beginning at a post oak and
small hickory corner of Seminary
survey. thence S 56 E 93 poles to a
stone another corner of the Seminary
survey, thence E 96 poles to a stone
thence N 203 W 208 poles to a stone
corner of Bsyd's land. Thence with
said line 212 poles to the beginning.
But excluding from this sale that
portion of said land heretofore sold
by J. E. Summers.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly wItn
these terms.
JOHN W. KELLY, ootnmissioner.
BIG DEAL.
A deed was riled this morning by
which about 2,040 acres of land in
North Christian passes from John B.
Atkinson and wife ,to John B. Bra-
sher. The parties to the deal -Bye In
Madisonville. The consideration
was $6,000 in cash. The land is di-
vided into three separite tracts all
of which is covered with tine timber.
The tracts lie on McFarland creek
and the west fork of Pond river.
A Madisonville press despatch
says;
"John Brasher, of this city, sold
today to the Pratt Worthington Lum-
ber company, of Ohio, the timber on
2,000 acres of land in North Christian
county, for $24,000. Mr. Brasher re-
cently purchased the land for 46,000."
}+++++4-1/-•-•-•-++++++444,44444
Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made




J. E. Summers, adm'r., plaintiff,
against Heirs and Creditors, defend-
ant, in equity.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Trigg circuit collet, ren-
Make Money
In California
If you are industrious and capable you can make money there. The big ranches
are breaking up into small farms that need more workers to care for the increased
product. The towns and cities are prosperous because the country is prospetitotta.
There are great valleys of the richest soil in America waiting for you. If you
have a little capital you can own one of these small farms yoursdlf, or you can
rent one on shares and pay for it out of the product in a few y ars. We will
send you descriptive booklets and folders giving full information ab4ut the money.
making opportunities for every member of the family.
You want to see what the country is really like; you can go 'there, work a
few months, enjoy the delightful climate, the flowers, fruit and sceisery, and earn
enough to pay your expenses both Ways by taking advantage lof the
Bargain Rates
Every Day March 1 to May 15
$33 FromChicago $30 sFtrrouis
For one-way colonist tickets. Correspondingly reduced rates from almost any joint East.
The trip is easily and comfortably made via the Rock Island. Two routeslone through New
Mexico, the other through Colorado.
Through tourist cars—hours quicker than any other line. Double daily tourist service via El Paso
—tri-weekly via Colorado. Dining-car service and free reclining chair cars, both ro tes.
The Rock Island has representatives throughout the United States; they are travel experts and
can save you money. You can have their assistance in arranging the California trip for the asking.
Consult your home ticket agent or write to the undersigned for our California book and complete
folder "Across the Continent in a Tourist Sleeper."
Remember the Rock Island runs more tourist cars to California than any other
route. Many of them are of the latest pattern, with wide windows and lavatory and
toilet rooms for both men end women, unusually large and complet4 in their appointments.
Cut out this advertisement, fill in spaces below. and mail Øo
JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Passenger Traffic Manager, Rock Island System,
CHICAGO.
Please send me rates of fare to California and time tables,- oho your illustrated
California book, and full information about your new service.
I expect to leave for California about







THE HOME OF PETE CLAR-
DY IS DESTROYED
He Claims it Was Set on Fire
By Some Ene-
my.
The dwelling of Pete Clardy, col-
ored, on East First, street was entire-
ly destroyed by fire about 7 o'clock
Saturday night. Clardy claims the
lire was of incendiary origin as no
one had been about the house to his
knowledge for two days. hen dis-
covered the house was in a blaze and
as it was only a one room box affair
with a shed attached, it was con-
sumed before, the department could
reach the scene. The larger portion
of the contents was saved.
Last Hope Vanished.
When leading physicians said that
W. M. Smithart, of Pekin, Ia., had
incurable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, kept him out of his grave.
He says: "This great specific com-
pletely cured me, and saved my life.
Since then I have used it for over
10 years, and consider it a marvelous
throat and lung cure." Strictly
scientific cure to,. Coughs, Sore
Throats or Colds; sure preventive of
pneumonia. Guaranteed, 50c and
$1.09 bottles at L. L. Elgin, Anderson




The following stores have been
designated by the county school
board as depositories for the books
to be used under the new school law:
Hopper & Kitchen, Hopkinsville;
Wood Bros., Pembroke; Croft St Bra-
sher, Crofton; Garner & Crenshaw,
Lafayette; H. C. McGehee, Gracey.
One Minute Gough Cure
Fgr otouipbs. Coles mad Crow
SPRING SI!LKS I
and White Goods.
We have just r ceived the
prettiest line of S ring Silks
and White Goods e*er seen in
Hopkinsville.
Don't fail to see them.
A Large Shipment of New Spring
Patterns in Mattings J ist Received
T. M. JONES,





REPAIR WORK OF ALL ;KINDS DONE
PROMPTLY. WO*
If you intend building or imprciving your home or
business house give us an opportUnity to quote you
prices and make estimates.
Cumb Phone 614. i4ome 1466
Office and Shops, Virginia Street, opp.
Cooper's Steslle.





Prank De Witt Talmage. D. D.
Los Angel's, Cal., April 16.—Prom
the story of an iniquitous bargain and
the use to wiikh the tainted money
earned by it was put the preacher in
this sermon draws lessons of the evils
that come front avarice and cupidity.
The text Is Matthew xxvil, 8, "Where-
fore that field was called the field of
blood."
A grewsome fascination hovers about
the bricks, and the stones, and, the
boards, and the grounds where lived
and wrought some of the world's evil
workers. Island of Blennerhaseet!
Wonderful name, rich In historical as-
eetratiotus! I see the boats every spring
asil summer and fall filled with sight-
there almost daily pushing out upon
the Ohio river to seek this little island
seer Marietta. Why? Is it a summer
playground? Is it en Isle of Wight? Is
its center a mausiou? Are its banks
terraced? Are Its trees filled with
sweetest of songsters as they were once
In the halyeen days when Its owner.
Harman Blennerhasset, took his bride
there and changed this island into an
Sank garden. as Nebuchadnezzar.
who had courted Princess Amytis
among the hills of Ecbatana, to hemor
the whims of his queen, had lifted high
for the Wonderment of the world the
famous "hanging gardens of Babylon?"
Oh, so. Blennerhasset island today Is
of little intrinsic value. A few scrub
trees, a few rocks, perhaps a few boy-
,eis such as can be seen In scores of Is-
lands In the middle of this Ohio river.
are all the aesthetic beauties it has to
offer to the landscape artist. But to the
historian Blennerhasset has the same
raselnation as have the broken walls
of Kenilworth castle. Blennerhasset is-
' Immortal on account of the infamous
history of Aaron Burr. That Is where
the ex-vice president stopped on his
way to establish a monarchy in the
great southwest. It has au evil fame
as the rendezvous of the traitorous con-
spirators of that day, just as Is that
home in a side street of Washington
Is which Mary E. Surratt welcomed
tbe thugs of the later time who were
plottlag the assassination of Abraham
-The people in swarms used to go to
as old fashioned New England house
Whets was kept a bloody shirt, the
Z: a dastardly deed of the Revolu-war. As I remember the story,
au American officer tvas surrounded
OW the enemy while eating dinner in
1111111ewery house. When called upon to
surrender be banded over his sword,
, Sit drat, to one of his captors. In-
it the British soldier receiving it
41 placing his captive under guard,
took the sword and plunged It
tergh the heart of his helpless vie-The rent in the shirt showed
*bare the sword had pierced its way
Jilts the bleeding flesh. Of course such
tewerdly act as this was condemned
W the British army as well as by the
Alleerican. But the condemnation of
the murderer has not anything to do
with my thought. The one fact I want
• Impress upon you Is this: Scores and
hinitireds of people naturally seek in
tas/frated awe the places where a
*eat crime has been committed. The
•star in the floor of the Pennsylvania
*pot, where Garfield was shot, for
• year; had its thousands of sightseers.
Thr scene of the Chicago Haymarket
dot the place where Edward Stokes
abet James Fisk, the sausage vat
where Leutgert disintegrated the body
it his murdered wife, all have had
ellah• morbid sightseers even as the
now in which George Washington
breathed his last has its daily visitors
.The Field of Blood."
Crowds of sightseers in Jerusalem
for years after the eructfixiou went to
the scene of my text out of a morbid
curiosity, as the multitude seek the
Island of Blennerhasset. Indeed, had
they not gone out of a morbid curios-
ity they never would have gone at all.
"Aegidannt--that is to say, the field of
blood"—is not, as some people might
suppose, an Esdrat-lon plain where a
mighty battle was fought. It was an
'hid potter's field, filled with lay. It
was too poor ground to be used for
agricultural purposes. It had been
turned into a paupers' eenietery. Yet
this paupers' burial ground had for
years hosts of sightseers. Why? Per-
haps the best way to answer you 11 to
tell you what some of the fOghtseers
are now saying. -Yes, this Is ground,"
says some one, -that was bought by
the priests with the thirty pieces of
silver Judas received for betraying
Christ." "Acoldaula—that is, the field
of blood" -says another; -It is well
named." could we have a better sub-
ject to preach upon on the Sabbath
preceding Good Friday than this pot-
ter's field, which became a paupers
burying grou iel, bought with the money
Judas reeelved for betraying Christ?
Aceldatna, In the first place, teaches
us that there is no honor among thieves.
.s
When a man becomes a Satanic hire-
ling he Is not likely to be true to his
partners In infamy. A murderer in
order to save his own neck, as a rule,
viii‘uru state's evidence against his
eetnpaulons In rritne. A pickpocket
will be Just as willing to empty the
purse of an associate as he is to snatch
the watch of a bank president. It is
often vaunted that there is honor
among thieves, but experience proves
that It is a vain boast. The thief has
no honor. The evil spirit who seeks
to lead you into temptation is the evil
spirit who will desert you ait soon as
you bare been caught in a fatal trap
or are floundering in the quicksands at
shams.
No Loyalty to
A sly fox has no loyalty lo her kin.
Site has but one desire—to save her
own skin, characteristie is es-
medially true, of the Satanic devotees.
All that you haN e to do to prove this
premise is to study how this Aceida
nue was purchased. For weeks Hutt
. months the priests were trying to de-
sires, Christ. They knew not how
they might rapture - for they fear-
ed I the people. At hist one of their
spies -came and said: "Ali, ha, have
Iodise' the problem! One of Christ's
apostles can be bribed. We will find
out where Christ is in biding at night.
Then we will take some soldiers aud
go and arrest him and summon the
mauhedrin anti try him and convict
him and crucify him before his friends
can came to the rescue. Here Is my
man at hand. Niliat sie: you, Judas?
Will you betray your Master for thirty
pieces of silver?" "I will," answered
the apostate. Then what happens?
No sooner is Christ betrayed and
Judas is overcome with remorse than
he comes back to these same priests
' and says: "I cannot take this money.
It is blood money. Here it is." And
be flings it at their feet. Then what
happens? Why, the priests look down
upon this blood money and say: "That
money 18 too vile for us to touch. We
cannot use a murderer's money in the
temple. We are too good and holy
for that. Let us take the money and
buy a paupers' burial ground. That
certainly will hurt no one. They got
Judas to betray Christ. Then as soon
as Judas had done this vile, under-
hand, sinful work they turned their
backs upon him and said: "Judas, you
are too low, too mean and too con-
temptible for us to have anything to
do with you. We will not even take
back the money we paid you with our
own hands, for it is blood money."
Ah, the evil geniuses who lead us in-
to temptation will never stand by us
when they have miserably destroyed
nit. In ancient Rome the defenders for
months were defying the northern bar-
barians. The strong walls and the iron
gates could not be broken down. At
last these barbarians went to a Roman
woman and said, "If you will open for
us the gates at night and let us in, we
will give to you our war shields, made
of ornamental gold and silver." She
opened the gates by night, and Rome
fell, But as soon as the northern bar-
barians became masters of Caesar's
throne they destroyed the woman who
betrayed her country. They gave her
their shields of ornamental silver and
gold, but they buried those shields at
her with all the force of their mighty
arms until her mangled and bleeding
and lifeless body lay buried under her
prizes of. war. After Benedict Arnold
betrayed his country he was hated even
more in England than In America. One
day he was seated in the gallery of the
house of commons when a statesman
arose to address the house. Before com-
mencing his speech he said: "I see in
the gallery of this house a contemptible
character who, by the betrayal of his
owe land, has forfeited every right to
the respect of mankind. Before I enter
upon my speech I hope that Benedict
Arnold. known as Arnold the traitor,
might be requested to withdraw from
this body of honorable men." Yes, the
very men who profit by a crime despise
their instrument and desert blm in his
ignominy.
They Will Turn Against You.
Man treading the path of sin, do hot
be a fool. Do not suppose that those
sinful people who are praising you
now will fawn upon you after your
morals and money are gone_ All that
the saloonkeeper wants Is your gold;
as soon nayou are in rags his free
lunch counters will no longer give a
weleotne to you and yours. All•that
gambler wants is your gold; as soon
as your money is gone he will kick
you out of Ids presence as willingly as
he would put a bullet in the heart of
a mad dog. Ali, yea, the far country
held plenty of friends as long as the
younger son had horses and wine sup-
pers, but SR soon as his money was
gone his friends were gone, his wine
was gone, his horses were gone, his
servants were gone; there was a great
famine in that land. Companions of
sin will fawn at your feet while you
live In a palaee. They will crush you
under their heels when they can de-
stroy you. Aceltiama, the field of
blood, was bought by the evil priests,
who had turned against Judas as your
conmaniona of sin will yet turn against
you.
Aceidama teaches another lesson,
me easiest way to make an apostate
Is not by denouncing or ridisuling the
divine mieteon of Jesus Christ, but by
developing the tendencies to sin which
have not been eradicated from his na-
ture. I.et Inc illustrate my thought
practically. You have all wandered
through the northern forests in the win-
ter time. Everywhere you have seen
the tall trunks of the trees supporting
the bare branches. Not a leaf is in
sight; not a flower is blooming. Where
are the millions upon millions of leaves
which as an arched roof covered the
mountain pathways last summer? All
gone. But if you will rub your fingers
lightly over the bark of those branches
you can see where new buds and new
sprouts will come forth just as soon as
springtime places to her lips the silver
trumpet of the warm winds. As I ap-
proach a man who Is called a Christian
man I figuratively find him without
sin, but as I touch his heart I find,
still figuratively speaking, that all over
his heart are latent sinful buds easy to
be developed. Unless a man lives close
to Christ tied continues to live close to
Christ these evil buds will sprout and
grow even as the white apple bloe-
moms cover the tree branches almost In
one May day. The reason Judas be-
trayed Christ was because he allowed
him latent buds of sin to develop: that
Is all.
" toe 01'Se-set feed' his fellow
d :et ? a • ' some one
pee.e.mere -me
asks me. "Why, Christ called him a
devil." Aye, my. friend, that is true.
But Christ did not eel' Judas a devil In
the sense that be NVitS In the beginning
auy different front any other of the
apostles. Indeed. I know, he was lust
about the anti a'. The apostles at that
time bonovel and respected Judhs so
notch that they made him their treasur-
er. Ile AV:is their iii tanner: he handled
all their moneys. He was not Impul-
sive like Pteer. He was a calm, cool
calculator. Why., if Peter had been
elected treasurer in Judas' place, the
first ten beggars %vim came to him
would have got all thal he had, and no
provision would have teen left for the
neeibt .of the little company. The rea-
ROB 'hula was elected treasurer was
iweause at first he- was loyal to Ills
Master and he was very careful in
handling the fends.
Tins Sin of Judas.
But when Jades began to look after
flue money the old latent sin of his life
grew warmer and budded and sprout-
ed. Covetousness wits .Tudas' Ev-
ery penny, every piece of silver and
g 4,1 which came into his possession,
only maddened his passions. :Methinks
I can see him at night counting the
gold while his companions slept. "Ali,"
he kept saying to himself. "If this gold
was only mine." This passion, this
evil impede% kept growing and growing
upon him. It kept growing upon him
Just as the desire for gold or fame or
social position may have been growing
upon you. Once Judas would have
knocked a man down who would have
placed a menacing or murderous hand
upon his Christ. But now he kept say-
ing: "Gold, gold; I must have gold. I
must have gold, even If I do destroy
Christ to get it." LiFiten! Let me trace
the downfall of Judas—first, the hon-
ored apostleship; second, the election
to the treasurership of the apostolic
band; third, the hugging of the gold
bags to satisfy the cravings of his de-
veloping avarice; fourth, the protest
because the box of ointment of spike-
nard, very omelette, was poured upon
Christ's head; fifth, the selling of
Christ's life for thirty pieces of silver.
Judas was not a devil always. Judas
went down to tile betrayal step by step.
Ile went down to the betrayal of Christ
as some of its are going, slowly, surely,
awfully, demoniacally, step by step,
step by step.
The field of blood teaches us, in the
next place, that the most awful danger
that can be done against Christ Is done
by hls apostates and not by his out and
out bitter enemies. For weeks and
months, as I said before, the high
priests were trying to take Christ and
crucify him. "But when they sought to
lay hands upon him they feared the
multitudes, because they took him for
a prophet." What is the meaning of
this? They tiered not touch him.
Christ's beneficiaries at that' time
would have risen up and swept the
high priests and the Phariseeit from off
the earth.
A liappoaltfon.
Supposing toward the elose of the
Crimean war the English general had
given orders that Florence Nightingale
was to be shot as a spy, what would
have happened? Methinks about the
commander's tent would have been seen
5,000 poor fellows pleading and pray-
ing and threatening. Oue soldier would
Ray: "She nursed me through a fever
and saved my life. She shall not die!"
Another would say: "She held my hand
when they cut off my leg. She must
not die!" Another would have said:
"She bandaged my eyes, blasted by
the gunpowder explosion. It was on
account of her care that I now can
siee." So those whose limbs Christ had
straightened and those whose eyes
Christ had opened and those whose lep-
rous skin Christ had cleansed would
have risen up and cried out: "He shall
not die! He shalii not die!" But when
Judas led the Roman officers by night
to the garden of Gethsemane and show-
ed where Christ was in retreat then
Jesus was taken by stealth and tried
while Jerusalem slept. He was tried
by night. He was crucified on the
early morning. Oh, my friends, shall
it be that you and I as apostates have
betrayed Christ into the hands of his
enemies?
Another thought: "Aceldama—that is,
the field of blood"—teaches that re-
morse for a sin committed does not
necessarily wipe off the record of that
sin from the Lamb's book of life. Ju-
das was sorry for his sin. No sooner
had he given that betraying kiss than
he would have been willing to cut off
his right arm to have undone the dam-
age. He flung the money back into the
priests' faces. He did more than that.
Lacerated and agonized on account of
his mental sufferings, he went forth and
hanged himself. He practically said:
0 God, my brain is crazed! Let me
die!" But to be sorry for a past sin is
not enough. Remorse Is not salvation
-through Christ. Dr. Whitley well said
in one of his sermons, "Judas had a
sight and sense of sin, but no appre-
hension of the mercy of God in Christ,
and so he pined away In his iniquity."
0 man, today you are sorry for your
sins. You are sorry because they drag-
ged you down and down and down.
But are you more than sorry? Are you
ready to renounce them and to plead
with God for pardon through the blood
of Christ? This pardon Is offered to all
who come in Christ's name. Remorse
for sin does not necessarily mean sal-
vation by faith. There are two facts
In the life of the prodigal an I would
have you well bear In mind. The one
is, he was sorry; the second fact, he
arose and went back to his father's
house. Oh, my brother, will you repent
of your sins? Will you do more than
that? Will you turn your back upon
sin and look at the loving, forgiving
face of Jesus Christ?
God's Love Never Wanes.
But the last thought to me is the
sweetest of all. Standing by "Aceida-
ma—that is, the field of blood"—I find
that. rs '•- • lis-o
tinned. Ilia net .• b:s love for the
sinner. God loves us and clings to us
in exactly the same way as a mother
clings to her children. I asked a dear
friend of mine some time ago who
was the favorite among her many chil-
dren. She answered, "I love the young-
est hest until lie is grown, and the ab-
sent .nie best until be returns, and the
sick oue'best until he gets well." Yes,
I said to myself, "And the prodigal
best until he comes buck to a mother's
• love." So God clings to his wayward
ones. The more we sin the more he
astute its by his mide and the more he
pleads with us and clings to us.
Do we Hot find this fact true In refer-
ence to Judas' life? When Christ knew
that Judas was to betray him, did he
drive Judas from his side? No; that
was not Christ's way. He kept Judas
with him clear up to end.. He seems
to ix. saying all the time, "Oh, Judas,
why wilt thou betray the Son of man?" I
One of the last acts of Christ's earthly
life was to honor Judas above all his I
brethren when he gave to him the sop
at the supper. The giving of the sop '
was an act of lots., not of bate. So
Christ today is pleading with you and
me. We may spit in his face, as did
those who led him forth for crucifixion; I
we may place a crown of thorns upon I
his head; we may betray him with a
kiss, as did Judas, but we cannot make
Chrlat cease to love us. Oh, my friends,
will not you and I yield to -this love of
Jesus Christ, which passed' all human
understanding? We have wandered
far, far away, but Christ Is today still
loving Will you accept his pardon-
ing love? Will you accept it now?
A Worldwide Invitation.
This is a worldwide invitation which
I am giving you to conic to the saving
cross. Indeed, so great, so far reach-
fug are the possibilities of human re-
demption through Christ, that while I
was writing this sermon in the quie-
tude .of my study the thought arose:
"How de I know that Judas was eter-
nally dsetroyed? God changed his
mind , reference to the Ninevites
when they repented of their sins. How
Ito I -kuow flint Judas, even when he
S dangling on the end of that rope,
lid not make such supplication as
brought him within the influence of
the divine Father's forgiving love?
Perhaps in the death struggle Judas
ealled• upon Christ for rescue. If he
did, who studl say that Christ did not
Par:loa him? lie could pardon Judas'
iuus just as he forgave Paul's, who
was the "ebief of sinners." If Judas
did call for divine forgiveness, I know
he received it, just as the penitent
thief, as Mary Magdalene, as the wo-
map of Samaria, received forgivenesA
whim repentant, just as freely as you
eau be forgiven today. Oh, my friends
vvith such a divine love surrounding us.
will you not throw youraelf upon the
morcy and atonement of Christ, which
have saved in the past, which save
now and which will save through all
thne? The cross can be changed into
a crown by changing the last two let-
ters. Remorae can he changed into
triumph if today, in Christ's mercy,
you will reach up mid look and live.
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..SATINOLA
THE COMPLEXION BEAUTINER.
SATIN° 1,A. is a new discovery, guaran•teed, and money will be refunded If it
falls to 7, remove the worse ease of
Freckles,Pimples, Tau, Liver Spots, Hollow-
ness, Blackheads or any skin eruption In 20
days—leaves the skin clear, soft, healtny
and restores the beauty of youth. Thous-
cis testify Co the merits of satinota.
MIAs Alice Limits writes: Thibodeaux,
La., Oct, 15. 'M. "For four years my face
was:ccunpletely covered with freckles and
pin:toles. All remedies failed, until I used
two packages of SatInola, which complete-
ly removed the freckles and pimples. My
complexion le now perfect, and hope every
lady having freckles or pimples will try
Salim's." Pile- be and $1.00, by loading
druggists or mall,
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The fishing season is on in fu blast and we are
prepared for it. Our stock of fishing tackle is
the best in the city and most relisonable in pric9
When you are going fishing get ycur tackle
from us.
Don't forget that we carry a
full line of repairs for all
Kinds of machinery.
E. M. Moss, & Co
•
• Sixth Street •
• •
0,112A•AD.ASIAS 1/4 2,,,,111_414,11.• • • IAEA!, &SA ®
Cures Cholera Infarn
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dirty Aga. Aids Digestion.
Regulates the Bowels, Strength.
ens the Child and HAKES
(TEETHING POWDERS) TEETHING EASY.
Costs Only 25c at Druggists, or mail 25c to C. J. OFFETT, M. D., St. Louis,
Mother I Hesitate no longer, but savei the health and Me of
your child, as thousands have done, by giving these powders.
TEETHINA is easily given and quickly counteracts and over-
comes the effects of the summer's heatupon teething ohildroor





Prank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
Lois Angeles, Cal.. April 16.-From
the story of an iniquitous bargain and
the use to which the tainted Money
earned by it was put the preacher In
this sermon (hews lessons of the evils
that come from avarice and cupidity
The text Is Matthew xxvil, 8, "Where-
fore that fleki was called the field of
blood."
A grewsome fascination hovers about
the bricks, and the stones, and, the
boards, and the grounds where lived
' and wrought some of the world's evil
workers. Island of Blennerhasset!
Wonderful name, rich In historical as-
similations! I see the boats every spring
sail summer and fall filled with sight-
seers almost daily pushing out upon
the Ohio river to seek this little island
altar Marietta. Why? Is It a summer
playground? Is it an Isle of Wight? Is
Its center a mansion? Are its banks
terraced? Are Its trees filled with
sweetest of sougsters as they were once
In the halyeon days when its owner,
Harman Blennerhaeset, took his bride
there and changed this island into an
Kdessic garden, as Nebuchadnezzar,
who had courted Princess Amytis
among the hills of Rebatana. to humor
the whims of his queen, had lifted high
for the wonderment of the world the
famous "hanging gardens of Babylon?"
Oh, no. Biennerhasset island today Is
of little Intrinsic value. A few scrub
trees, a few rocks, perhaps a few boy-
'ale inch as can he wen in scores of is-
lands in the middle of this Ohio river.
are all the aesthetic beauties it has to
offer to the landscape artist. But to the
historian Blennerhasset has the same
fasehlation as have the broken walls
of Kenilworth castle. Blennerhasset is
• Immortal on account of the infamous
history of Aaron Burr. That is where
the ex-vice president stopped on his
way to establish a innuendo' in the
great eouthwest. It has an evil fame
as tbe rendezvous of the traitorous con-
spirators of that day, just as Is that
house In a side street of Washington
in which Mary E. Surratt welcomed
, the thugs of the later titne who were
plotting the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln.
The people in swarms used to go to
an old fashioned New England house
Ildlata WAS kept a bloody shirt, the
relic of a dastardly deed of the Revolu-
tionary war. As I remember the story,
an American officer was surrounded
by the enemy while eating dinner in
this very house. When called upon to
surrender he handed over his sword,
hilt first, to one of his captors. In-
stead of the British soldier receiving It
and placing his captive under guard,
he , took the sword and plunged it
s1 Omagh the heart of his helpless vie-
. tin. The rent in the shirt showed
where the sword had pierced Its way
Jato the bleeding flesh. Of course such
NI cowardly act as this was condemned
by the Brinell army as well as by the
:American. But the condemnation of
the murderer has not anything to do
with my thought. The one fact I want
Is impress upon you is this: Scores and
hundreds of people naturally seek In
fascinated awe the places where a
great crime has been committed. The
Mar 'In the floor of the Pennsylvania
depot, where Garfield was shot, for
• years had Its thousands of sightseers.
The scene of the Chicago Haymarket
riot, the place where Edward Stokes
shot James Fisk, the sausage vat
where Leutgert disintegrated the body
.ir his murdered wife, all have had
their morbid sightseers even as the
room In winch George Washington
breathed his last has its daily visitors
"The Field of Blood."
Crowds of sightseers in Jerusalem
for peen,' after the crueifixiou went to
the scene or my text out of a morbid
curiosity, as the multitude seek the
island of Bletwerbasset. Indeed, had
they not gone out of a morbid curios-
ity they never would have gone at all.
-Aceidamit-that is to say, the field of
blood"-is not, as some people might
suppose, an Esdraelon plain where a
mighty battle was fought. It was an
'bid potter's field, tilled with (lay. It
was too poor ground to be used for
agrfeultural purposes. It had been
turned into a paupers' cemetery. Yet
this paupers' burial ground hail for
years hosts of sightseers. Why? Pei--
bees the best way to answer you Ii to
tell you what some of the sightseers
are now saying. "Yes, this Is ground.-
says. some one, "that was bought by
, the priests with the thirty pieces of
alive,' Judas received for betraying
-... ( Christ." "Aeeidawa-that is, the field
1
 :, of blood"-says another; "It is well
named." could we have a better sub-
ject to preash upon on the Sabbath
.. preceding Good Friday than this pot-
ter's delta which became a paupers
burying ground, bought with the money
Judas received for betraying Clirlid?
Aceldnina. in the first place. teaches
as that there Is no honor among thieves.
"When a man beeonies a Satanic hire-
ling he Is not likely to he true to his
partners In infamy. A murderer In
order to save his own neck, as a rule,
will turu state's evidence against his
companions in crime. A pickpocket
will be just as willing to empty the
purse of an associate as he Is to snatch
the watch of a hank president. It is
often vaunted that there is honor
among thieves, but experience proves
that It is a vain boast. The thief has
no honor. The evil Writ who seeks
to lead you into temptation Is the evil
eptrit who will desert you as soon as
you have been caught In a fatal trap
or are floundering in the quicksands of
shun."
Be Loyalty to Kiti.
A sly fox Wm no loyalty fo her kin.
She hum but one desire-to save her
own *kW. This eharneterlistie be er-
re utially true, of the Satanic devotees,
Ali that you hate to du to peclre this
pasuise Is to study how this At•eldli
1,1d MIR purchased. For %evoke and
lit n is I lie priests were trying to de-
stroy Christ. They know not how
they inigat 'apt tire hint for they fe'ur-
ed people. At lust one of their
spies came and said: "Ali, but, I have
seleed the problem! One of Christ's
apostles can be bribed. We will tied
out where Christ is hi hiding at night.
Then we will take sOlile soldiers end
go and errest him and summon the
sanhedrin and try him end convict
hint and crucify lihn before his friends
I 'a LI Caine to the rescue. Here Is my
limn at hand. Whitt Nit! you, Judam?
Will you betray your Master for thirty
pieces of silver?" "I will," answered
the apostate. Then what happens?
No sooner Is Chriet betrayed and
Judits is overcome with remorse than
he comes hack to these same priests
' and says; "I cannot take this motley.
It is blood money. Here it And
he flings It at their feet. Then what
happens? Why, the priests look down
upon this blood money and say: "That
money is too vile for us to touch. We
cannot use a murderer's money in the
temple. We are too good and holy
for that. Let us take the money and
buy a paupers' burial ground. That
certainly will hurt no one. They got
Judas to betray Christ. Then as soon
as Judas had done this vile, under-
hand, sinful work they turned their
backs upon him and said: "Judas, you
are too low, too mean and too con-
temptible for us to have anything to
do with you. We will not even take
back the money we paid you with our
own hands, for It is blood money."
Ah, the evil geniuses who lead us in-
to temptation will never stand by us
when they have miserably destroyed
us. In ancient Rome the defenders for
months were defying the northern bar-
barians. The strong wails and the Iron
gates could not be broken down. At
last these bartatriann went to a Roman
woman anti said, "If you will open for
us the gates at night anti let UR In, we
will give to you our war shields, made
of ornamental gold and silver." She
opened the gates by night, and Rome
fell. But as soon as the northern bar-
barians became masters of Caesar's
throne they destroyed the woman who
betrayed her country. They gave her
their shields of ornamental silver and
gold, but they hurled those shields+ at
her with all the force of their mighty
arms until her mangled and bleeding
and lifeless body lay burled under her
prizes of war. After Benedict Arnold
betrayed his country he was bated even
more In England than in America. One
day he was seated In the gallery of the
house of commons when a statesman
arose to address the house. Before com-
mencing his speech he said: "1 see In
the gallery of this house a contemptible
character who, by the betrayal of his
own land, has forfeited every right to
the respect of mankind. Before I enter
upoo my speech I hope that Benedict
Arnold, known as Arnold the traitor,
might be requested to withdraw from
this body or honorable men." Yes, the
very men who profit by a crime despise
their instrument and desert him in his
Ignominy.
They Will Turn Against You.
Mliii treeding the path of sin, do hot
be a fool. Do not suppose that those
sinful people who are praising you
now will fawn upon you after your
morals and money are gone. All that
the saloonkeeper wants Is your gold;
as soon as you are in rags his free
lunch counters will no longer give a
welcome to you and yours. All* that
gambler wants Is your gold; as soon
as your money Is gone he will kick
you out of his presence as willingly as
he would put a bullet in the heart of
a mad dog. Ala 3-es, the far country
held plenty of friends as long as the
younger son had horses and wine sup-
pers, but as 8001I as hiss money was
gone his friends were gone, his wine
was gone, his horses were gone, his
servants were gone; there was a great
famine in that land. Companions of
sin will fawn at your feet while you
five in a palace. They will crush you
under their heels when they can de-
stroy you. Aceidama, the field of
blood, was bought by the evil priests,
who had turned against Judas as your
coliiitpaulons of sin will yet turn againsts
Aeeldama teaches another lesson.
The easiest way to make an apostate
Is not by denouncing or ridisuling the
divihe mimsem of Jesus Christ, but by
developing the tendencies to sin which
have not been eradicated from his na-
ture, Let me illustrate my thought
practically. You have all wandered
through the northern forests In the win-
ter time. Everywhere you have seen
the tall trunks of the trees supporting
the bare branches. Not a leaf is In
sight; not a flower is blooming. Where
are the mellow; upon millions of leaves
which as an arched roof covered the
mountain pathways last summer? All
gone. But if you will rub your fingers
lightly over the bark of those branches
you can see where new buds and new
sprouts will come forth Just as soon as
springtime places to her lips the silver
trumpet of the warm winds. As I ap-
proach a man who Is called a Christian
man I figuratively find him without
sin, but as I touch his heart I find,.
stilPeguratively speaking, that all over
his heart are latent sinful buds easy to
be developed. Unless a man lives close
to Christ ed continues to live close to
Christ these evil buds will sprout and
grow even as the white apple blos-
soms rover the tree branches almost In
one May day, The reason Judas be-
trayNi Christ was because he allowed
his latent buds of sin to develop; that
is all.
" ' .."..P^^t,t from his fellow
,I 57t,t11 '!" Itle one
asks me. "Why, Christ called him a
devil.'• Aye, niy. friend, that is true.
Itlit chide did not will Judas a devil in
the sense that he wits In the beginning
uny different front tiny other of the
Indeed, I know. he wits just
eked the maims The epistle++ at that
lime 'mewed end respected Judlis so
01111 they made him their treasur-
er. lie was their almoner; he handled
ell their motleys. Ile +vas not impul-
sive like ['e'er. II,. Was it calm, cool
celculntor. Why, if l'eter hail been
eleeted treasure'. In Judas' place, the
first ten beggars who entne to him
would have got all ilea he had, and no
provisim won iii have I een left for the
needs sif the little company. The rea-
son Jetta ; Wits' eleeted treasurer was
lieeluse et first %'as lased to his
der end be wits very careful in
handling the fends.
The Ala of JUI11111.
But when ,1 adapt began to look after
the money the old latent sin of his life
grew +venter and budded told !sprout-
ed. Covetousitess was Judas' min. Be-
ery penny, every piece of silver and
g '1,1 Meth came Into his possession,
olds' maddened his iiasslons.
I can see him nit night counting the
gold whilf. his eompaniona slept. "Alt,"
he kept saying to himself. "if this gold
was only mine." This passion, Item
evil passion, kept growing and growitig
upon him. It kept growing upon him
Just as the desire for gold or fame or
social position may have been growing
upon you. Once Judas would have
knocked a man down who would have
placed a menacing or murderons hand
upon his Christ. But !IOW he kept Ray-
ing: "Gold, gold; I must have gold. I
must have gold. even If I do destroy
(Viet to got It." Listen! Let me trace
the downfall of Judas-first, the hon-
ored apostleship; second, the election
to the treasurership of the apostolic
band; third, the hugging of the gold
bags to satisfy the cravings of his de-
veloping avarice; fourth, the protest
because the box of ointment of spike-
nard, very precionia was poured upon
Christ's head; fifth, the selling or
Christ's life for thirty Id0ce14 of silver.
Juilne was not it devil always. Judas
went down to the betrayal step by step.
He went down to the betrayal of Christ
as some of um RIV going, slowly, surely,
awfully, demoniacally, step by step,
step by step.
The field of blood teaches us, In the
next place, that the most awful danger
that can be +lone against Christ Is done
by his apostates and not by his out and
out hitter enemies. For weeks and
months, as I said before, the high
priests were trying to take Christ and
crucify him. "But when they sought to
lay hands upon him they feared the
multitudes, because they took tern for
a prophet." What Is the meaning of
this? They dared not touch him.
Christ's beneficiaries at that' time
would have risen up and swept the
high priests and the Pharisees from off
the earth.
A Supposition.
Supposing toward the close of the
Crimean war the English general had
given orders that Florence Nightingale
was to be shot as a spy, what would
have happened? Methinks about the
commander's tent would have been seen
5,000 poor fellows pleading and pray-
ing and threatening. One soldier would
say: "She nursed me through a fever
and saved my life. She shall not die!"
Another would say: -She held my hand
when they cut off my leg. She must
not die!" Another would have said:
"She bandaged may eyes, blasted by
the gunpowder explosion. It was on
account of her care that I now can
see." So those whose limbs Christ had
straightened and those whose eyes
Christ had opened and those whose lep-
rous skin Christ had cleansed would
have risen up and cried out: "He shall
not die! He shall not die!" But when
Judas led the Roman oftleers by night
to the garden of Gethsemane and show-
ed where Christ was in retreat then
Jesus was taken by stealth and tried
while Jerusalem slept. He was tried
by night. He was crucified on the
early morning. Oh, my friends, shall
it be that you and I as apostates have
betrayed Christ into the hands of his
enemies?
Another thought: "Aceldama-that Is,
the field of blood"-teaches that re-
morse for a sin committed does not
necessarily wipe off the record of that
sin from the Lamb's book -of life. Ju-
das was 'sorry for his stn. No sooner
had he given that betraying kiss than
he would have been willing to cut off
his right arm to have undone the dam-
age. He flung the money back Into the
priests' faces. He did more than that.
Lacerated and agonized on account of
his mental sufferings, he went forth and
hanged himself. He practically said:
0 God, my brain Is crazed! Let me
die!" But to be sorry for a past sin is
not enough. Remorse is not salvation
through Christ. Dr. Whitley well said
In one of his sermons, "Judas had a
sight and sense of sin, but no appre-
hension of the mercy of God in Christ,
and 80 he pined away in his iniquity."
0 man, today you are sorry for your
sins. You are sorry because they drag-
ged you down and down and down.
But are you more than sorry? Are you
ready to renounce them and to plead
with God for pardon through the blood
of Christ? This pardon is offered to all
who come In Christ's name. Remorse
for sin does not necessarily mean sal-
vation by faith. There are two facts
tn the life of the prodigal son I would
have you well bear in mind. The one
Is, he was sorry; the second fact, he
arose and went back to his father's
house. Oh, my brother, will you repent
of your sins? Will you do more than
that? Will you turn your beck upon
sin and look at the loving, forgiving
face of Jesus Christ?
God'. Love Never Wanes.
But the last thought to me Is the
sweetest of all. Standing by "Aceida-
ma-that is, the field of blood"-I find
that. re r-1- • • -0 lerce
tinned. I I net .• 1,:s hive for the
sinner-. God loves us and clings to us
id exactly the same way as a mother
clings to her children, I asked a dear
friend of mine some time ago Who
wits the favorite ettiong her many eb11.
dren. She aletWer4.11, "I love the young-
est best until he Is grown, and the ab-
sent (me host until lie returns, Mill the
nick one best until he gets WP11." YPR,
I said to myself, "And the prodigal
beat until he COMPS buck to it mother's
love." So God clings to his waywerd
ones. The more we sin the niore he
vvnuts us by him side and the more be
pleads with ue and clings to us.
Do we not tind this fact true In refer-
ence to Judas' life? When Christ knew
that Judem was to betray Lem, did he
drive Judea from Ills side? No; that
was not Christ's way. He kept Judas
with him clear up to end. lie seems
to be saying all the time, "Oh, Judas,
why wilt thou betray the Son of man?"
One of the last meta of Clirlat's earthly
life wus to honor Judas above all Ills
brethren when he gave to III iii the sop
at the tamper. The giving of the sop
was an act of love, not of hate. So
Christ today Is pleading with you and
me. We may spit In his face, as did
those who led him forth for crucifixion;
we may place a crown of thorns upon
his head; we may betray him with a
kiss, as did Judam, but we cannot make
Christ cease to love us. Oh, my friends,
will not you and I yield to this love of
Jesus Christ, which passel!) all human
understanding? We have wandered
far, far away, but Christ is today still
loving us. Will you accept his pardon-
ing love? Will you accept it now?
A Worldwide Invitation.
This is a worldwide invitation which
I am giving you to come to the saving
cross. Indeed, so great, so far refuel-
lug are the possibilities of human re-
demption through Christ, that while I
was writing this sermon in the quie-
tude of my study the thought arose:
'How do I know that Judas was eter-
hally dsetroyed? God changed his
mind , in reference to the Ninevites
when they l'epented of their sins, How
do I know that Judas, even when he
was ibuigling on the end of that rope
11(1 II0I suell suppliCation as
briiiight him within the influence of
the divine Enther's forgiving love?
Perlicps in the death struggle Judas
!letl upon Christ for rescue. If he
11th, who Khali say that Christ did not
Parlon him? Ile could pardon Judas'
IU'iingt ag he forgave Paul's, who
was the "chief of shiners." If Judas
did call fiw divine forgiveness, I know
he resisters"! It, just as the penitent
thief. as Mary Magdalene, as the wo-
map of Samaria, received forgiveness
whim repentant, just as freely as you
ea n ln, forgiveu today. Oh, my friends
with such a divine love surrounding us.
twill you not throw yourself upon the
mercy and atonement of Christ, which
have saved in the past, which save
now and white' will save through all
time? The cross ,,an be changed Into
a crown by changing the last two let-
ters. Remorse can be changed into
triumph if today, in Christ's mercy,
you will reach up and look and live.




IN 10 DAYS, USW.
..SATINOL.A..
THE COMPLEXION BEAUTIrIER.
SATINOLA us a new discovery, guaran-teed, and money will be refunded if it
fails to remove the worse Case of
Frecistes,eimples, Tan, Liver Soots, Sallow-
ness, Blackheads or any skin eruption in 20
clayg—leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy
and restores the beauty of youth. Thous-
n di, testify eo the merits of Satinola.
Miss Alice Lirotte writes: Thibodeaux,
La., Oct, 15. '04. "For four years my face
was:completely covered with freckles and
pimples. All remedies failed, until I used
two packages of Satinola, which complete-
ly removed the freckles and pimples. My
complexion is now perfect, and hope every
lady having freckles or pimples will try
Satinola." Prle, 60c and 11.00, by leading
druggists or mall,
NATIONAL TOILET Co.,
PARIS, : : : : TENN.
Sold in Hopkinsville by L. L. El-
gin, RC Hardwick,) A Johnson and
Conk & Higgins.
/
Bend model, sketet or photo of iliTentien for
free report on ftentabi lity, For fr, e book,
H ow to Secure e v, rite
Patents and RADE-MARK., 




OPPOSITE U S PATENT OFFICE
WASHINGTON.D.C.
• •-,
9 I. • like up your liver. Cáe
A ersPilislort? yourrco nioip biliousness.atio .lcid
for 60 years. Lialra:
BUCKINGHAM'S DYEa beautiful brown or rich black? Use .11 ,Ti.e h5LL161AtIl at 5.p uusu,i,s CO • Pail a. I. i.






Best Performerers in Japan.
- Funny MINS -
DON JUAN, Looping the Loop
6 - Elephant htors - 6
Tw. ce as Ilany as i3efore
' Only Water Proof Tent Ever Constructed
Big Free Double Street Parade
Two Bands Music One Funny Clown Band
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Bicycles at
Half-Price
By a lucky purchase we are aFle to offer a lim-
ited number of high-grade and u -to-date bicycles
formerly selling at $35 and $40, at $2C, 01 fitted
with coaster brrke for $25. ThiS is a rare oppor-
tunity to get a sure enough good bicycle cheap.
This price is good for only 30 da 1 s, and they will ,
all probably be gone long before that time, so
come early.
Fishing Talclile.
The fishing ieasoia is on in ful!lblast and we are
prepared for it Our stock of fishing tackle is
the best in the city and most reasonable in pric9
When you are going fishing g ec ycur tackle
from us.
Don't forget that we carry a
full line of repairs! for all
hinds of machinery.












4'dOFFETY'S Cures Cholera Infant
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and tn.
Bowel Troubles of Children°.
./iny lige. Aids DIgeatiOn.
Regulates the Bowels. Strength.
ens the Child and MAKES
(TEETH I NG POWDERS) TEETHING EASY. I
Costs Only 25c at Druggists, or mail 25c to C. J. OFFETT, N. D., St. Louis, ile.
Mother I Hesitate no longer, but save the health and life of
Jr0111" child, as thousands have done, bY giving these powders.
METHINA is easily given and quickly ounteracts and over-
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Mrs R. H. FrItz
ler, No. 3028 Coo
k Ave., St
Louis. Mo., unde
r date of Oct. 15
, 1401, writes:
havz been const
ipated for the pa
st two years
and your Syrup
 Pepsin is the o
nly remedy I
have tried so fa
r that has any de
cided resulta.




er and heel ta
ken treatment
from one of the
 best physicians
 here, but the
Stomach Troub
le was no better. 
We will cer-
tainly do all 
we can to plac
e your goods
among our frie
nds, as we know
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ANY man, large enou
gh to be called a man and notttoo old to be care
ful about his appearance, will find here in 
this store the right
clothes for him; the right fit, style, qualit
y, price; clothes made by
and there's
art, Schaffner & M
nothing.hetter made anywhere. We
 confess,!c 
do take some little extra pains to have a goo
 ,
assortment of the clothes that yoting fel
low
want—college, high school, dressy yo
un
business men—here's the place where t
he
find the correct thing.
You'll find Hart, Schaffner & Ma
clothes all wool and no cotton; no mecer
i
ed cotton adulteratidns in them; you'll f
i
our goods just what you want.
In Our Furnishing Goods Stocilk
You will find all that's new. In Trous
the R. & W. Peg Tops; S. & B. form-fitt
i
Fancy and White wash Vests, "Waterhou
Neckwear, E. & W. and H.







& I. Collars and
"Underwear and
genuine Scriven's Improved, Drawers. Stet
son's
Soft and Stiff Hats at $3.50 arid $5.00. The "Li
b-
erty Special" $2.50 and 0.00 nobby Ha
ts.
Just received a full line of iitobby Straw Ha
ts,
Sennet, braid and
Panamas in all the
newest shapes. If
you want one of





the stock is unbroken. "Ony
x" brand fast colored hosiery and fine
of Dress Kid and Cape Driving
 Gloves.
line
For the little fellows we ar
e showing a great line of Bus
ter Brown Knickerboker and 2-p
iect D.-P. Suits
for boys 3 to 7 and 9 to 17 
years old, also.the largest l
ine of Knee Pants in the city.
Florsheim, Nettleton and Douglas



































-There is C moral qual
ity in mon•
ey. Judas sold the 
Saviour for thirty
piece. of silver. This
 is $5 10 in our
money. Do you 
suppose Judas is the
only person who 
has betrayed the
Savior for $5.10? 
Every man who
takes money from 
his neighbor with-




in a sermon at the
 Madison avenue
Baptist Church it) 
New York Sun-
day, on the subje
ct of so•ealled
"Tainted Money.''
"Some people," he 
continued, "ask
why need we inquir
e into the color
of money, whethe
r it be clean or
dirty, so long aa it b
e given to God,
for the altar sanct
ifies the gift.
"I do not hesitate to
 say that this
heard. We must look at
 the whole
question. There is more
 in the Bible
about money than r
egeneration or
forgiveness. We must a
sk how God
has told us to get mone
y and to use
money."
The richest matt in the 
world, Dr.
Pentecost declared, has 
been said to
hold from five hundred 
to one thous-
and millions of dollars.
He has given," he said, 
"in chari-
ty i28,500,000 during 
his life, and
some people hail him 
therefore as
one of the greatest 
benefactors of
modern times. They 
have raked
over his life with a fine
-tooth comb,
and this is the sum th
ey have dis-
covered he has given. I 
tell you it is
no more for that parti
cular gentle-
man to have given th
at enormous
sum than it would be 
for the man
with an income of $5,000
 a year to
give 5 cents a year.
"If the Lord has so pros
pered him
as to give the high ge
nius, the high
integrity to make so gr
eat riches,
the $'&,500,000 is not be
nevolence; it
is mere paltry excuse."
DI L condition, with farm work well up. VV S INJUNCTIONEXT
ENT or DImApr I edre,rbiltbayllweertogporoaurnedreapoodrcteodoliwn e t s•
The report, in a detailed sta
tement
of crap conditions, has this
 to say:
TO FRUIT IN 
KENTUCkY "Wheat
 is in excellent condition
 TO PROTECT HIM FROM
NOT KNOWN 
1and promising; it has even 
improved
over the report of last week
. There
is no further report of H
essian fly.
Oats are about all sown an
d coming
up nicely. Corn planting is
 progress-
ing, with operations vary
ing from
just beginning to plant in
 some lo-
calities to half the crop 
in others.
Grasses, pastures and mead
ows are
in excellent condition a
nd greatly
Kentucky is uncertain. 
While kill- 
improved by the rains. Ga
rdens are
ing fruits in this region, 
and in some 
being planted, though the
 work is
being 
otner sections of the state,
 frost was 
delayed somewhat by the 
wet,
light at Lexington, Bow
ling Green
and army places.
In the weekly crop repor
t issued it




The condition of the frui
t crop in
states that although fros
ts occurred
frequently during last wee
k, no harm
was done until Saturd
ay. It is feared
that much damage has
 been done to
fruit and garden truck si
nce then.
During the early part of t
he week
moderately heavy rains fell ov
er the
Gish it (tamer's Wild 
Goose LIM stat
e and were beneficial t
o crops,
ment cures rheumatism
 and neural- but the cold which succ
eeded retano
gia. TOUCHES THE
 SPOT. At all
druggists. deodwd
 ad




cool weather. Potatoes ar
e about all
planted and some are comi
ng up.
"Tobacco plants are doi
ng well
and are plentiful; progres
s is being
made in preparation of 
ground for
transplanting, and largely 
increased
acreage is promised.
"The fruit situation is ver
y uncer-
tain on account of the fro
st, the dam-
age from which cannot be 
ascertain-
ed for several days."
god°, Dyspepsia Curs




Young Woman is Hound-
ing Him.
The following despatch from K
nox-
ville, Tenn., will be road with m
uch
interest here where Mr. Oliver
, who
was the builder of the Tenne
ssee
Central, is well known:
A sensational turn was given
 the
litigation of W. J. Oliver, the 
mil-
lionaire railroad contractor o
f this
city, with Miss Nannie Cross,
 of At-
lanta. She is suing Oliv!%r fo
r $100,
000 for alleged brench of 
promise.
The new status of the litig
ation is
made by the filing of a bill b
y Oliver
against Miss Cross, enjoin
ing her
from hounding him and me
mbers of
his family by calling herself
 Mrs. Ol-
iver in stores and continu
ally tele-
pbouiag him and by numerous o
ther
alieged nuisances.
I'The bill claims that Oliver sett
led
with her for some $8,800 June 8, 1908,
the day following his marriage
 in
Ciarksville.
loI Miss Cross is enjoined in this and
o4ner s
tates from interfering with
liver's railroad construction wor
k,
;rticularly in Georgia, where ke
 is
uble-tracking the Southern ra
il-
itay, and where under the claim
 of
tieing his common-law wile, he
ii laime she is attempting to bring
viuit aod attach his property."
KITTY UMPIRES
President Charles Brown, of 
the
. IT. league, appointed the um-
irea Monday night. The men wh
o
jw ill referee the games in the
 Bitty
his season are:
Ned Zinkans, of Vincennei, Ind.,
reappointed.
Albert Ikea, ofJePersonville, Ind.,
who has much experience as an um-
pire.
Frank Adams, of Cairo, Ill., a man
of experience.
t
